



tikther flower®, pure, freah flowers, 
#roAft lovely gftrdons and fragrant bowers, 
ity ftie running brook, from the pleasant flolJ, 
lb® brightest and purest earth may yield. 
itrew them UTltbly over the graves 
bf those who yielded their lives to savo 
itifff country's honor—a nation's prldei 
.For which all eUe Is naught boslde. 
And as the flowers are cfylCg there, 
And the perfume Is wafted in the air, 
The angel spirits of those beloved, 
Will be watching ns from their homes above. 
Many a mourning one fo<-day 
Is silently weeping her life away, 
Tho' years have passed sidcer she wae left 
Of fkther, husband, or eon bereft. 
And each of these utter an earnest prayer, 
That on those graves may blossoms fair, 
iiy some kind hand, be strewn that day— 
'Twill comfort the mouroera far away. 
Of umny an one there will be no truce. 
That may be found of their resting place; 
But let us hope, with a happy baud, 
They're culling flowers in that brighter laud. 
May all who hold their memory dear, 
Thus gather flowers year by year, 
For tho gcavos of those who fought so well, 
And m the contest nobly fell. 
Democrat. 
THE BEST BED. 
A COMEDY OF ERRORS. 
The district school iu the village of 
Hollythorn was taught by Miss Eva 
Stanley, who "boarded around" among 
the scholars and was considered tho 
paragon of teachers. 
The last week previous to the holiday 
Vacation she had been boarding with a 
Mrs. Carpenter, who was making gi- 
gantic prepartions for guests she ex- 
pected frotn New York. 
"Yon never met my brothers, Eva," 
she said. "There's Sam, and Georgie, 
and Johnny, the youngest; and such 
times as they have when they get out 
here and rusticate, as they call it. But, 
dear me, I don't get much rest or peace, 
for they are like a lot of hoys lei out of 
ecbool. 
"The last lime they visited me to- 
gether, John and Sam actually cut a 
pane of glass from the window, and 
pelted George from my best room with 
snow! 
"Yon see, there is always a regular 
strife for that particular room, for the 
bed is a spring one, and they say they 
don't sleep on any other in the city.— 
But they dou't get it this time, that's 
certain, for I intend to give you that 
toom, and so end the controversy.' 
"I had just as soon occupy some oth- 
er room, Mrs Carpenter, and do not 
wish to incommode your brothers." 
' No yon shan't, Eva," peremptorily 
exclaimed her hostess; "and what is 
the use of your going homo vacation 
week ? You can stay here just us well 
as not, and do your sewing on tay ma- 
chine." 
The subject was dropped, and the 
entire household retired early, for on 
the morrow the brothers, young, ar- 
dent and full of life, were to be there. 
But without sending any word of their 
intention, they had concluded to take 
the train which would laud them in 
Hollythorn about bed-time. George 
and John did so, and when seated in 
the cars began to speculate upon the 
absence of Sam. 
"No reason in the world why he 
should not have been here," said 
Georgie. "I can't make it out unless 
he has taken tho 5 o'clock train by 
mistake." 
"Not a bit of it," laughed John, who 
fancied he understood the entire pro- 
gramme. "It is most likely be took 
that train on purpose to get into Han- 
nah's parlor bed-room, and make us 
take up with straw ticks and feath- 
OTB. 
"I didn't think of that, but I reckon 
you are right. We must contrive to 
get him out somehow." 
The brothers put their heads togeth- 
er and laughed heartily over some 
scheme for outwitting Sam, and ac- 
cordingly, when the train reached Hol- 
lythorn, about II o'clock, they ap- 
proached the home of their sister in a 
very stealthy manner. 
Climbing the fence in the rear, they 
softly opened the window and obtained 
access to the pantry, where they de- 
molished a whole tuvnee pie and a 
quantity of doughnuts. Then with ap- 
petites appeased, they removed their 
boots and prepared to investigate the 
"best room ;" stole along the ball, which 
was dimly lighted by the moon, nscon 
ded the stairs and reached the door.— 
The faint rays of the moon disclosed a 
chair piled up with clothing, and thoy 
could distinctly trace the outlines of a 
form beneath the bed clothes. A few 
whispered words were exchanged, a»d 
then as lightly as if shod with down 
they drew near. 
"All ready I" whispered George. 
Quick as thought they seized upon 
the form of the sleeper, bed clothes and 
all, bore it swiftly down the stairs and 
out into the snow, and were about to 
deposit it in a huge drift wbe» a shrill 
scream broke the stillness of the night, 
and, oh, horror 1' it was that of a wo- 
man! And in'their oonsternatiowtbey 
dropped their burden plump into the 
middle of the drift, 
"Good heavens!" exclaimed George, 
"it isn't Sum, but some woman, as I 
am a sinner, and she has fainted I Run 
and call Hannah 1" 
With admirable presence of miad', l4o 
lifted1 the limp form of Eva Stanley, 
and carried it into the house. But they 
bad already been heard, and tho in- 
mates came rushing into the hull just 
as be appeared. 
"George! John !• for goodness sake 
what does this mean, and who have 
yon there f" asked Mrs. Carpenter, in 
a breath. 
"Blessed if I know," began George; 
'thought it was Sam; so wo concluded 
tu give him a douse im the snow for 
getting into the best bed'and'trying to 
euchre us. Quick ! I believe she has 
fainted." 
"Just like yon," scolded Hannah, ns 
she assisted in depositing Eva once I i 
more in tho bed from which she had , 
been so nnceremoniously taken; "be- i 
ginning your tricks upon each other 1 
before you are fairly into tho house.— 
Clear out now I" 
Long before she had finished her 
tirade her brothers had betaken them- 
selves down stairs, where thoy went 
into hysterics over the joke. 
"A pretty kettle of fish!" said George, 
rolling over on tho floor, and letting off 
peal after peal of laughter. 
"I should think it was," replied John, 
holding his sides. "Oh, my 1 But 
what is to be done about it; aud who 
do you suppose she is, George ?'' 
"Some guest of Hannah's, of course, 
and young end pretty at that. I don't 
know how it is with you, but I feel 
particularly small and cheap—would 
sell myself at a very low price." 
"Cheap," roared John, "cheap I I 
would actually give myself away this 
blessed minute, and throw something 
in to boot. What are we to do 7 I 
can't say. I believe I shall dig out of 
this place and get back to the city be- 
fore morning. I haven't got the cour- 
age to face the music." 
He began hastily putting on his 
boots, and would have carried his 
threat into execution, but for the ap- 
pearance of Hannah, who at once as- 
serted her authority. 
"You are not going a single step, 
John. I don't wonder you feel ashamed 
of yourselves. What on earth possessed 
yon is more than I can tell." 
"That's right, Han; pitch in, scold 
away; I'll take any amount of talking 
just now. I am as meek ns a lamb.— 
But who is it we've played so shabby a 
trick oa ?" replied George. 
"Trick I I should think it was.— 
Why, it is Eva Stanley, our school 
teacher, and this is ber week to board 
here. I don't believe the poor girl will 
ever get over her fright. It is too bad; 
I shouldn't wonder if she has taken her 
death, being dragged out of a warm 
bed this time of night and dropped in- 
to a snow drift iu that fashion. No 
wonder she cried, poor thing." 
"Cried, did she ?" repeated George, 
with a groan. 
"I should think she did. I just took 
her in ray arms and let her have her 
cry out, while I explained to her bow 
she happened to be mrstakon for Sam 
and became the victim of your mad 
pranks." 
"That was neat in you, Han," said 
George. "I am glad you hugged tho 
poor little thing. Wish you bad given 
her a brotherly squeeze for me—'pon 
ray honor I do." 
"And how on earth do you expect ns 
to stay and take the consequences?" 
asked John, beginning to look serious. 
"I am for taking myself off instanter. 
I had rather face a masked battery than 
this pretty teacher, after making such 
fools of ourselves." 
"T don't cave if you had," answered 
bis sister, indignantly. "The only way 
to do is to stay and brave it out, both 
of yon, and apologize for your rude- 
ness." 1 
"But Sara, how the deuce are we to 
get along with him ? You know well 
enough, Han, we shall never hear the 
end of it from him." 
"It you two can keep the secret, I'll 
find a way to silence Bridget, and it is 
a subject Eva will not care to have dis- 
cussed, and fortunately my husband is 
away from home. So go to bed and 
rest contented." 
She showed them to the bed she had 
intended them to occupy, and soon the 
house was once more hushed in slum- 
ber. 
Meanwhile their brother Sam had 
reached the depot a few minutes too 
late. He found the train he was to 
have taken already gone, but ou con- 
sulting a time table l^ found that an- 
other train started two hours later.— 
He flgnred to himself, as he impatient- 
ly crowded into an empty seat, and was 
whirled along at a rapid rate, bow 
snugly bis brothers had ensconced 
themselves in the best bed, which by 
right belonged to him, he being the 
eldest, and consummated a plan to get 
eyeu with them. 
Sometime after midnight he was de- 
posited in Hollythorn, and reaching his 
sister's house he scouted around till be 
found a way of entrance into the kitch- 
en, where ho deposited his luggage and 
removed his boots. Then he quickly 
stole up stairs and opened the door of 
the best room. "Sure enough," thought 
ho, "my fine chaps you are in clover I" 
For there were not to be mistaken signs 
of the room being occupied. 
To think of coping with their united 
strength by dragging them forth was 
1 not practicnftte, Cult there stood the 
pitcher of water, and he knew that a 
good dousing with the icy fluid would 
bring them out quick enough. 
Ho lifted the pitcher, approached the 
bedy raised it and1 suddenly dashed the 
contents upon the sleepers.- 
Such a torrent of screams ad bo had 
never before heard rang through the 
house, and before Sam could collect 
his scattered'senses tho door opeued, 
aud Efailnah, George and John rushed 
in, ctothed in scanty apparel—Hannah 
with a frightened look upon' her tuce, 
and a lamp in ber hand thnf revealed 
the entire scene: 
There, sitting in bed, withhair drip- 
'■ ping like o-merrawtd, her night-dress 
delngedi was the youpg school miktress;- 
and there was Sam, with the empty 
pitcher in his hand, the very picture of 
imbecility, staring around like an idiot 
at the havoc ho had made, Hannah, 
George and John instantly iinderstood 
tho siiuation; and the latter, at (be 
command of their sister, dragged Sam 
away, while oho assisted the drenched 
and terrified girl to dry clothing, and 
then took her to her own room and 
bod, explaining for the second1 time tho 
mishaps of the night. 
"I'll keep you with me now, nay poor 
child," said she, though with diffionlty 
keeping back ber laaghttr. "The boys 
are nicely come np with at any rate, 
and if it were not for yonr being so 
terribly frightened, and the way my 
beat bed has beeo used, I wouldn't care. 1 
Bat you are safe now." 
Hannah kissed her charge, and went 1 
down to see the boys, who, as soon as 
they were finally shut irr the regions 
below, began to appreciate tho joke; 
and now that Sam was as deep in the 
mnd as they were in the mire, gave no 
quarter. 
"I'll be blamed if I know what it all 
moans," said Sam, looking in confusion 
at his brothers, who were rolling and 
kicking in convulsions of laughter. 
"Means 1" said George, holding his 
sides. "It means that you have stolen 
like a thief into Miss Eva Stanley's bed- 
chamber, who is a young lady teacher 
boarding here; and thinking it was 
your Immblo servant and Johnny snug 
in bed, you attempted to drown us out, 
and made a grand mistake, How do 
you like it, Sam 7" 
"I confess I see the point, but I can't 
see the joke. It is a most outrageous 
shame.' 
At this juncture Hannah came in, 
and began rating them soundly, there- 
by letting out the whole story. It was 
now Sam's turn to laugh. 
Miss Eva was not visable the next 
morning, and Hannah announced that 
she was sick with ti severe cold. Han- 
nah bad her unruly crew under her 
thumb for onco in her life, and had the 
satisfaction of seeing them behave with 
some dignity. They appoarod never 
to forget that there was an invalid in 
the house, and went on tip-too about. 
Sam, who seemed to take the entire re- j 
spou-ibility on bis own shoulders, sent 
off slyly to the city for choice fruits and 
flowers, which he induced his sister to 
convey to the yonhg lady with tho most 1 
abject apologies and regrets. 
In a couple of days Eva was able to 
come dowu stairs. She was looking 
quite pale, but lovely, and of course 
divinely, when presented by Mrs. Car- 
penter to the three brothers, who be- 
haved qnite well considering the un- 
pleasantness of the situation. 
But Sara, who had broken tho ice by 
means of his presents, was most at ease, 
and by virtue of his ago an<J experi- 
, ence, eonstitntod biraso-lf the propitia- 
tor, and was constantly on hand to of- 
fer Miss Eva a thousand nameless at- 
tentions; and before the week was out 
John declared that Sam was "done 
for !" 
"Gone under completely f" said 
George with one of his dismal groans. 
Hannah, singing Eva's praises, com- 
mende»l Sana's choice, and recommen- 
ded marriage to all of them as the only 
sobering process she was acqnainted 
with. It was a piece of advice, how- 
ever, that they did not appear inclined 
to follow, notwithstanding Sam's hap- 
py lot with the school-mistress of Hol- 
1 ly thorn. 
She often reminds her brothers in- 
low of her nncereraonious introduction 
to a snow-drifc at the dead of night, 
and they retaliate with the shower-bath 
giren her by Sara. 
Great Hooks. 
The study of the most famous au- 
thors, even in minute detail—line by 
line and word by word—is amongst the 
most nonrisbiug of intellectual repasts. 
Insist o-n reading the great books, on 
marking the great events of the world, 
and the little books may be left to take 
cure of themselves, and the trivial in- 
cidents of passing politics and diploma- 
cy may perish with the using. Above 
all, endeavor to grasp tbedistiction be- 
tween the great primary ideas and tho 
small secondary ideas which jostle each 
other in the turmoil of thought. Re- 
member those ideas which reach far, 
and wide, and which can be expressed 
iu terms plain, intelligible, persuasive, 
to all educated men, claim at once a 
superiority above tho technicalities of 
controversial or professional circles.— 
We do not say that this largeness of 
thought and of language is a necessary 
test of truth. It may tie that tine phil- 
oaophio or poet c, inspirations have 
come into the world wrapt in the swad- 
dling-clothes of an enigma, or in the 
obscure corner of a sect. No doubt 
there is a racy flavor inherent in the 
words and in the ideas of-cach partic- 
ular country—no doubt there are local 
institutions which eaanot b« trsos- 
planted to- other regibns without per- 
ishing. But as a general rule, it is one 
of the best safe guards against narrow, 
impracticable, fantastic doctrines to 
test them by contrast and comparison 
with the lofty thoughts which belong 
to'the literature of all times and all' 
countries.—Dean Stanley, 
American Wonders; 
The greatest cfttaradt in the world is 
the Falls of Niagara. 
The greatest cave in the world is the 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. 
The greatest river in tho World is the 
Mississippi, 4',100 miles long. 
The largest valley in the warld is the 
Mississippi Valley. 
The largest fake hi the world is Lake 
Superior, which is truly Rn inland sea, 
being four huuclred aud thirty miles 
long and one tbonsand feet deep. 
The largest railroad in the world' is 
the Pacific HiiilroRtl,-which is over three 
tbousaml miles in length. 
The greatest natural bridge in the 
world is the Natural Bridge over Cedar 
Creek, in Virginia; 
The greatest mass- of solltl iron! in 
the world is the great Ron Mountain 
in Missouri. 
  ^ «- ■   
This from the Burlington Hawk Hye 
"An intelligent foreigner, passing thro' 
the streets of Philadelphia, took out his 
note book at the end of a walk, and 
made a memorandum to tho effect that 
'eighty-nine per cent, of the population 
of Philadelphia are members of the 
powerful family of Roomstolot.'" 
A True Story. 
One cold day in winter, a lad stood 
at the outer door of a cottage in Scot- 
land. Tho snow had been falling very 
fast, and the poor boy looked very cold 
and hungry. 
"Mayn't I stay, ma'am ?" he said to 
tho woman who had opened the door. 
"I'll work, cut wood, go for water, and 
do all your errands." 
"Yon may come in at any rate, until 
my husband comes home," the woman , 
said. "There, sit down by the fire; yon 
look perishing with the cold;" then, 
suspiciously glancing at the boy from 
the corners of her eyes, she continued 
setting the table for supper. 
Presently came the tramp of heavy ' 
boots, and the door was swung open 
with a quick jerk, and the husband en- 
tered, wearied with bis day's work. 
A look of intelligence passed between 
his wife and himself. He had looked 
at the boy, but did not seem very well 
pleased; he nevertheless made him 
come to tho table, and was glad to see 
how heartily he ate his supper. 
Day after day passed, and the boy 
begged to be kept "until to-morrow," 
so the good couple, after due consider- 
ation, concluded that, as long as he 
was such a good boy, and worked so 
willingly, they would keep him. 
One day, in the middle of winter, n 
peddler, who often traded at tho cot- 
tage, called, and, after disposing of 
some of bis goods, was preparing to 
go, when he said to the woman; ' 
"You have a boy out.there splitting 
wood, I see," pointing to the yard. 
"Yes; do you know him ?" 
"I have seen him," replied the ped- 
dler. 
"Where? Who is he 1 What is be ?" 
"A jail bird;" and then the peddler 
swung his pack over his shoulder. 
"That boy, young as be looks. I saw in 
court myself, and heard him sentenced, 
'ten months.' You'd do well to look 
carefully after him." 
Oh 1 there was sometbing so dread- 
ful in the word "jail." The poor wo- 
man trembled as she laid away the 
things she had bought of the peddler; 
nor could she bo easy till she called 
the boy in and assured hint that she 
knew that dark part of his history. 
Ashamed and distressed, the boy 
hung clown his head. His cheeks 
seemed bursting with the hot blood, 
and his lip quivered. 
"Well," he muttered, his frame shak- 
ing, "there's no use in ray trying to do 
better; everybody hates and despises 
mc; nobddy cares about me." 
"Tell me," said the woman, "how 
came you to go, so young, to that 
dreadful place ? Whore is your moth- 
er ?" 
"Oh 1" exclaimed the boy with a burst 
of grief that was terrible to behold— 
"oh 1 I hadn't no mother since I was 
, a baby I If I only had a mother," he 
continued, while tears gushed from his 
eyes, "I wouldn't have been bound out 
aud kicked and cuffed, and horse-whip 
ped. I wouldn't have been s&ucy aud 
got knocked down, and run away, and 
then stole because I was hungry. Oh I 
if I'd only bad- a mother." 
The strength was all gone from the 
i poor boy, and he sank on bis knees, 
sobbing great choking sobs, and rub- 
bing the hot tears away with the sleeve 
of his jacket. 
The woman was a mother, and, the' 
all her children slept under tho cold 
sod iu the church-yard, she was a 
mother still. She put her band kindly 
on the head of the boy, and told him 
to look up, and said from that time he 
should find in her a mother. Yes, even 
put her arms Rround»tbe neck of that 
forsaken, deserted child. She poured 
from her mother's heart sweet, kind 
words—words of counsel and of ten- 
derness. Oh ! how sweet was her sleep 
that night—how soft her pillow f Siie 
bad plucked some thorns from the 
path of a little sinning but striving 
mortal. 
That poor boy is now a promising 
man. His foster-father is dead. His 
foster-mother is aged and sickly, but 
she knows no want. Tho "poor out- 
cast" is her support. Nobly does he 
repay the trust repbaed' in him. 
"When my father and mother for- 
sake me, the Lord will take me up.—" 
The Standard Bearer, 
A G<oob Reply.—A lady had written 
on a card, and placed on tho top of 
on hour-glass in her garden house, the 
following simple veYse from the poems 
of J. Glare. It was when the flowers 
were in their highest glory:' 
••To think of suramera yet to como. 
That I am not to ace I 
To tliink a weed is yet to bloom 
From dust'iiirft 1- nhall be 1 
The next morning she found'the fol- 
lowing lines in pencil, on the back' of 
the same card. Well would it be if all 
would pondbr upon the question, act 
in view of, and make preparation for 
an unknoVvii'state of existence: 
"To tbiuk wbea heaven and earth1wo fled 
Ahd timen and soiiHona o'er, 
"Vlhtiu all thai can die Hhull bo dead^ 
That I can die no more I 
0', whore' Will then my portion be t Where ehall I Bi)6ud eternity 7 
 ^r. » ■ w  
The fbllbwing is said to be aa- ad- 
mirable recipe for making a pleasant 
►summer beverage. li will cost very 
little, because straXvberrieS are now 
quite cheap:1 Twelve poubds fruit, 
cover with two quarltrof water, to which 
add five ounces tartartic arid. Let all re- 
maiil forty-sight hours, then strain 
through a llanrielbag without briiising 
the fruit, and to each pint of jtaice add 
one and a quarter ooands of white su- 
gar. Stir until' dissolved,- and then 
leave it a' few days. Bottle it, and, if 
inclined to ferment, leave the corksouf 
for et few dUys or more. 
A- down-east editor says; "The la- 
dies' spring hrtts are pretty, and worn 
on the upper edge of the left ear, which 
makes one look arch and piquant, like 
a chicken looking through u crack iu a 
fence." 
Pre-Hialorlc Man In Virgluia. 
Information has just been received 
at the Smithsonian Institution of some 
important and interesting discoveries 
in the drift or gravel beds on the banks 
of the James river, in Virginia, relating 
to pre-historio m-ao. A scientific gen- 
tleman who has been at work making 
excavations for these relics of the early 
man, has brought to light worked flints 
in the lower beds of gravel, similar in 
most respects to those which are con- 
tained iff the' drift of the old workl. At . 
this point on the James river was found 
in the drift a quaint, long-rotted and 
well-worn spear head or scraper of the 
early man. The character of the for- 
mation aud exact locality from' which : 
these iifteresting relics have been ta- 
ken, is on the north side of the James 
river. There is a blnff wbjch was an- 
ciently washed by tho spring iresbets 
and which serves at present tho pur- 
pose of a wall of the R. and Y. Rail- 
road Company. It has been laid open 
by excavation for a road-way on its 
surface, aud for a yard or over on its 
exposed flank. The brick which has 
been topped off, and the wall of bluff 
pushed back, so to speak, as much as 
fifty feet or more. Tho depth of these 
antiquities is about thirty feet below 
the ground level of the river valley.— 
Some of the flints were obtained from 
a seam of gravel about fifteen feet 
above the ordinary flood tide, and 
abbut- fbar feet above the highest fresh- 
ets. These implements appear to be 
worked entirely from bluish looking 
pebbles tbaf- lie so conspicuously iu 
one of the beds. After they are washed 
and dried, they assume that glassiness 
of exterior which is said to belong ex- 
clusively to implements from the drifts. 
That they are probably of the like age 
aa those derived from the quarternary 
gravels of Europe, which may be in- 
ferred from the general correspondence ; 
of form, and from the somewhat simi- 
lar character of the beds from which 
tirsy are obtained. There is no doubt 
that all the gravels adjaceut to the 
James river, and those of the Appo- 
raattox, also contain in differing nnm- 1 
hers and forms deposits of worked 
flints and pebbles. The gravel of Gam- 
ble's Hill, overlooking the rapids, is 
pitched at an elevation of sixty or 
more feet above the river. Even they 
contain most convincing evidences of 
man's antiquity. Worked pebbles 
have been ta-kerv from this section 
which correspond in form' and' general 
character with those found in tho ex- 
cavated Powhatau Terrace. These rel- 
ics present strong evidences that the 
quartenary man had advanced in Amer- 
ica, by long steps, from the rudest be- 
ginnings to the more recent ages of 
smooth stone and bronze. It is to bo 
: hoped that tho labors of the enthueins- 
tib soar:hera for these curious and iu- 
teiesting links in the history of the 
past may be encouraged Jn their wor- 
thy labors, for they throw a flood of 
light ou the history of'those that pre- 
ceded us.— Washington Chronicle. 
Uc Went by the Almanac. 
All the street htmpa in a subarban 
village are lighted by one man, John 
Bones. It was observed, recently, that 
whenever there were bright moonlight 
nights, Mr. Bones would have all the 
lamps burning from early in the even- 
ing until dawn, while upon- the nights 
when there was no moon he would not 
light them at all, and the streets would 
be as dark ns tar. At last people be- 
gan to complain about it, and one day 
. Supervisor Thomas called to see Mr. 
Bones about it. Efe remarked to him: 
"Mr. Bones, people are finding fault 
because you light up ou moonlight 
nights, and don't light the lamps when 
it is dark. Fil like you to manage tho 
thing a little better.'' 
"It struck mo ns being singular, too, 
but 1 can't help it. I've got instructions 
to follow the almanac, aud I'm go- 
ing to follow it." 
"Did the almanac say taore'd be no 
moon last night ?" 
"Yes, it did." 
"Well, the moon was shining though, 
and at its full." 
"I know," said Mr. Bones, "and 
that's what gits me. How ih the thun- 
der the moon kin shine when the al- 
manao says it won't beats me out.— 
Perhaps there's something the matter 
with the moon." 
"I guess not1." 
"Well, it's changed off someliow, 
and I've got to have fomething regular 
to grf by. I'm going by what the al- 
manac says, and if the moon's going ta 
shnllfo around kinder loose and not 
foller tho almanac,-that's it'd'lookout. 
If the almanac says no moon, them I'm 
bound to light them lamps if there's 
millions of nuioutl shining in the sky. 
Them's my orders, and I'll mind 'oib." 
"How d'you know tfhbt the almanac 
i's not wrong ?" 
"Because i- Know it ain't. H was al- 
ways right before"' 
"Lot's look at it." 
"There it is. Look bere, now. Don't 
it suy 'full moon on the 20th,' and this 
yer'e only the Oth,■ and it's full moon 
■ now." 
• "That's So, and—er-or, less see—or- 
eri Mr. Boiles, do you know1 what year 
this almanac is for ?" 
"Why, 1870; of' course." 
"No, it isn't; it's for 18C0. It's ten 
years old." 
"Oh, no!' ISGG 1 Tfellv now-, it is, 
by George, 1866! Why, mercifnl 
Mbsea 1 I- got the wrong one off the 
shelf; and I've been depending ou it for 
three months I No woudot1 the lamps 
Was wrong.- Well'.tilat beats Bancgherl' 
Then Mr. Bones tore up the alnann- 
ac, and got one for 1876; undever since 
that time the lump-ligbtniug depart- 
ment has given satisfaction—ityt/adri- 
phia Bultelin. 
Blessed' are they that' don't advertise, 
for they shall not bo troubled with 
; many cusLomors. 
Incident ef the War. 
On the 12th day of ifune, 18CB, I 
witnessed a duel between Captain :' 
Jones, commanding a Federal soout, ' 
and Captain Fry, commanding a Re- 1 
bel scout, in Greene county, Erst Ten- ' 
nessee. These two men had been fight- " 
ing each other for six months, with 1 
the fortunes of battle in favor of one 1 
and then the other. Their commands 
were camped on either side of Lick ; 
crook, a large and sluggish stream, too - 
deep to ford and too shallow for a fer- 1 
ry bo«t; btrt there a bridge spanned 1 
the stream for tlie convenience of the 1 
traveling public. Each of them guar- 1 
ded this bridge, that communication 
should go neither north or south, ns 
the railroad ttrncli b&VT been broken up 
months before. After fighting each 
other for several months, and contest- ■ 
ing the point as to which shou'ld hold 
the bridge; they agreed to fight a duel, 
the conqueror to hold the bridge un- 
dispnted for the time being. Jones 
gave the challenge, and Fry accepted. 
The terras were that thoy should fight 
with navy pistols- at twenty yards 
apart, deliberately walking towards 
each other; and firing until the last 
chamber of their pistols was dischar- 
ged, unless one or the other fell before 
all the discharges were made. They 
chose their seconds, and agreed upon 
a rebel surgeon (as he was tho only 
one in either command) to attend 
tbcm ih case of danger. 
Jones was certainly a fine-looking 
follow, with light hair and blue eyes, 
five feet ten inches in beigbt, looking 
every inch the military cbeiftain. He 
was a man that soldiers would, admire 
and ladies regard with admiration. 
I never saw a man more cool, deter- 
mined, and heroic under the circum- 
stanoes. I have read of the deeds of 
chivalry and knight-errantry in the 
middle ages, and of brave men em- 
balmed in modern poesy; but, when S 1 
saw this man Jones come to the duel- 
ist's scratch, fighting not for real or 
supposed wrongs to himself, but, as ho 
honestly thought, for his country and 
' the glorv of the flag, I could not help 
admiring the man, notwithstanding 
he fought for the freedom o5 thesegro, 
which I was opposed to. 
Fry was a man fully six feet high, 
slender, with long, wavy, curling hair, 
jet black eyes, wearing a slouch hat 
and gray suit, and looking rather the 
demon than Che mhn. There was , 
nothing ferocious about him; but ho 
had that- solf-suflicient non-chalance 
that said "I will kill you." Without a 
doubt, he was brave, cool, and collec- 
ted, and, although suffering ft-ora a 
terrible flesh wound in his left ffrttr, 
. received a week before, he mamffested 
no symptoms of distress, but) seemed 
ready for the fight. 
The ground was stepped off by tho 
seconder, pistols loaded and exchanged, 
and the principals brought face to 
face. I shall never forget that meet- 
ing. Jones, in his military,- boyikh 
mood, as they shook hands, remarked 
that— 
A soldier brsves dontb for a fanciful wreath. 
When iu glory's romautic career. 
Fry caught up the re.?t Of thO' son- 
'tence, and answered by saying: 
Ifct he bends o'er the fno when iu battle laid low, 
Aud bathes every wouud with a tear. 
They turned and walked back to the 
point designated. Jones' second had 
the word "Fire," and as he slowly said 
"One—two—three—fire!" they simul- 
taneously turned at the word "one," 
and instantly fired'. Neither was hurt. 
They cocked their pistols and' deliber- 
ately walked towards-each other, firing 
as they went. At the fifth shot Jones 
; threw up his right hand, and, firing 
his pistol' in tho air, saEk down. Fry 
was in the act of firing bib last shot, 
but seeing Jones full,-silently lowered 
his pistol, dropped it to the ground, 
naudspraagto Jones'side, taking his 
head iu his lap- a-a- be sat down, and 
a.sked him if he was hurt. 
I discovered that Jones was shot 
through the regiou of the stomach, the 
the ballet glancing around that organ, 
and conriog out to the left of the spi- 
nal column; besides, hcJ hnd received 
three other frightful flesh wounds in 
other portions of his body. I dressed 
his wounds, aud gave him such stiinu- 
l hints as I- had. Ho afterwards got 
wril- 
Fry received three wonnds—one 
breaking his left arm, one in the left 
and one in the right side. After 
months of suffering he got, well. Nei- 
ther of tbelrr askt d1 for a di .chai'go, but 
both resumed their commands when 
they got well, and fought 'the war out 
to the bitter end, and to-day are part- 
ners in a wholesale business down- 
South', doing a- good business, and 
verifying the Sfentimcnta of Byrou 
that "A soldier braves death." etc., . 
Trusting that the above CntthftJl 
narrative will be a' lesson' to so mo peo- 
ple North and South, that stayed on 
the outside and yelled' "Sbek Dbg 1" 
and still not satisfied with the results 
of the war, let mo subsoribo ibyself a 
reconstnloted 
CoXFEltKlUTE SOROEON". 
Ho was Delayed. 
fil' Detroit lady purchareff a° jacket 
at a Woodnrd avenue store the other 
day and the clerll-said1 ho would send 
it right homo inside of a' half an hour. 
In about four hours a package boy ap- 
peared with the garment ami the itn- 
patient: lady exclaimod:- 
'You boys ni-e the greatest milbartce 
in town;- I suppose you stopped to 
play marbles, or hunt up a lost dbg l' 
"Indeed- I- didn't." ho- replied. "I- 
went up home to change hats and' ma 
she hud-to try on the jacket and pa- 
rade before the glass. Then K-aty she 
pat it oA to make a call and- when she 
got back ma was- determined to walk 
over ort Woodurd avenue to' sbbw it 
off and I got here us quick as I could." 
Poetry is truth dwelling iu beauty.--- 
GUJUIohi 
Tanlty. 
Tftfere iff a daes of people whom wo 
meet occasionally, as- we1 travel along 
life's path; who are by awtivre so much 
"smat'ter" a/nd "niter" than ordimrry 
common folfiSr,- thwt their nose hah a' 
decidedly unbeautifnl riring. as thought 
there were a continuous udiimr iu that 
organ. Perhaps there is. If Ib-rs rtng- 
nauimous class, who are so oletated 
above ordinary people as to always 
look down upon them, only knew the 
actual amount of common sense which 
• some of those- vulgar ones possess, to 
say nothing of their good sense and 
positive learning, we think they might, 
without manifesting a weakness of 
mind on their part, descend to a com- 
mon footing with tlieiV "inferiors." In- 
deed their coming down a little would 
: add to them a higher tone of respect 
and take tho unbecoming wrinkles out 
of their nose.- 
What sfh has a' persrm- cote-mitted In 
having been born poor?' VftibiSe re- 
spect has he forfeited in commencing 
early in life by hard work ? Thousands 
of our most honored and wealthy citi- 
' ziencr began life thus; and they look 
back on tbbir early Kfor with proper 
pride. Laziuoss and ignorance are cu1- 
geudered by luxury; not by poverty.— 
The young man who begins life hum- 
bly,. but who, by diligent application 
to work; and to books iu his leisure 
moments, rises to a s'.rAd.trd of de- 
served respectability, should not ilb' 
held aloof as the same boy who started 
iu life so poor, hut should be admitted 
in refined society to (bo place whicn he 
bas earned by exemplary nets. 
We are acquainted with a respected •' 
young man who began first in lilie 6Y 
driving a meat cart. Not tbore only 
iu the beautiful sunny days, but faith- 
ful when the wind howled and the 
blinding sleet was dashed into hisffrtce; 
nor diil the drenching rain storms 
s make him shrink from his duty. Nev- 
er unfaitbfot to- his calling, which has 
in it more d'gnily, when housstly piw- 
sued, than the fastidious part • of hu'- 
manity can deign to admit, he bad his 
owu ideas of learning, which ho 
gratified by nocturnal application to- 
inslructirc beoks. Soon, therefore, oiSV 
1 hero was raised to «! higher and more 
remunerative position, nitd fitinrlVy 
gained high* honors in tho commere&i 
woild. 
Young men, yon" Wlito'a'i'o rioW in flid' 
beginning of Kfe's sft-nggles,don't bo pnli 
' out of cbtftrtenaiiCIs ot- discouraged by 
those who affect tO'despise yoirfor toil-' 
ing; for bye-and-hye, ns yoa'grew oM1-' 
er, and yonr jtidgnient keenei'. yoil'wilt 
find that class as easy to- fnthoxn aa 
tissue paper is to pierce, and you,will- 
smile a< foxtt rba^ superrorify to' themv 
How Girls arc made Pretty,- 
The Hi ndbo girls are grhCefnfty a'nrf 
exqhiiitely forined. Fronr their earliest 
childhood they are accustomed to carry 
burdens i ii- their heads.- The water ft>r' 
family use is always brought by tho 
girls iu earthen jars, carefully poised in- 
this way. Tho exercise is said' to' 
j strengthen'tho muscles of the back, 
while the chest'is tht'oWfi'foi'ward'. Ntv 
crooked backs are seen in Hindbstn'n'/ 
Dr. Henry Spry, one of tho company's 
medical oflicers, snys that "this exor- 
cise of carrying sUViill vessels of water 
on tho head might be advantageously' 
introduced ietd oit* boftrding-Bchoolp? 
and private' families, and that it might 
entirely suoeraeda- the present machin- 
ery of dumb-bells; backbohrde, skipping 
ropes, Ac. The young lady ought Uv 
be taught to Ciirry the jlir,- as those1 
Hindoo women do. Without ever toiictv.- 
! ing it with their bhhete" The saiue- 
pr act ice of cSrryinj* witter leads to pre- 
cisely the same results in the south of 
Spain and in the south'of Italy as in' 
India. A Neapolitan female peasant 
will carry on hc-r head a vessel full of 
1 water to t?he very SfitW over a rough 
roxd ahd' not spill a' drop 6( it,- a®d the 
acquisition of this art or knack gives- 
her the sntne erect and elastic gait, ami 
the same expanded chest and well 
formed back and' shoulders. 
A Warnlug to HaUiors.- 
It lihtrlong been known that it' watf1 
injudicious for any one to go into (lie 
water to bathe just after eating a full 
meal, but it is not so well known that 
the pi'actiCo niny remit ill death: This 
latter fact seelns to have been dfertlon- 
strated by the recent death i'U1 a bath, 
in Bristol England;- of a boy thirteen 
years-old; Be bad1 asrer had a fit,- 
and is believad to'hava been in perfect 
health. When found ift-the water thw 
crown of bin-head Was ^utt above'the' 
surface, ami he way standing in a 
stooping position with his face just un- 
der the Water. Ak the place where ha' 
was thb water was only three feet four 
incberdecp, while the boy's Height was- 
four fdCt nine irlckCa. The temperature 
of tho Water ires cevCilty six degrees —■ 
Tho medical testittttony disclosed tha 
fact that the dcceABed had' eateu heart- 
ily before entering the water, or at 
-least he had not giVeu biyfood titue to 
digest!, He hiid vomited- a largo qUan- 
tily of food,-and' When fourid hismouilv 
and throat were fall. The opinion waa 
expressed iwtbtt'medibal testilnony, and- 
endorsed by the verdict of the jiiry,- 
that death resistted' froiii' epilepsy, 
brought Oh- by the dangerous practico- 
of eutbriwg the water imhiodiatob- afteir 
eating a' meaK 
AMiltlb boy had a cblt and a clopv 
and his generosity was tried by vifeitors' 
asking lihB'—just to'see what he would 
eay—to give him one or boths his pets.- 
One'day be told a gentleman present; 
ho might hftVo bis colt—reserving tho 
dog, ranch to'the surprise of his moth- 
er, who ashed: "Why, Jhcky, why 
didn't you give him the dog ? Suy 
uothiu', say uo(hiu',.nvptber;-wbeu' he'- 
goes to get the eolt, I'll set the dog on' 
liiini" 
Old Common ffEALTH. 
iiAiiniMoiv nuno, va. 
C. B. YANDERFOnn. Exitoe. 
THUESDAY MOEHINQ. JUNE 8, 1876. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 
Tbe Democratic and ConBervatlve party of 
the country is juat entering upon the most 
important political campaign which has ever 
occurred in this country. The good or 111 
which is to result from this contest is of 
greater importance than the casual observer 
is aware of, and depends to a great extent 
upon tbe force and perspicuity with which 
the issues are presented to the public mind. 
In order that none shall have excuse for not 
having a paper daring the campaign we will 
send the Commonwhaltb to any address 
from now, or July let, until December 1st, 
[for the campaign] for fifty cents. 
The Commonwealth will discuss carefully 
the Issues involved in the contest and keep 
its readers posted upon the Important events 
of the day. It will also give a summary of 
the news, besides a large amount of other 
reading matter, whilst its local columns will 
contain all news in this and adjoining coun- 
ties. 
Let each subscriber gel us another, and 
let those who are able subscribe for at least 
one who is not able to take a paper. 
Bend In orders at once. 
Minnesota Demoorata have declared 
gold and silver as the only legal ten- 
der contemplated in the constitntion, 
and endorsed Gov. Tilden lor Presi- 
dent.  
The Bepnhlican National Conven- 
tion will be held at Cincinnati on Wed- 
nesday next. Blaine, it is said, has 
three hundred and two delegates 
pledged to him—necessary for a choice 
three hundred and seventy-nine. 
The Washington Chronicle complains 
that Washington's grave was not de- 
corated on "Decoration Day." The 
Alexandria Oazetlee says; "Perhaps it 
was thongbt that the decoration of 
'rebel' graves on that day was still for- 
bidden." % 
The Eos/em Virginian, whilst paying 
a high tribute to several of the gentle- 
men being urged for tbe Democratic 
nomination for President, places Bay- 
ard a little ahead of all, and tells the 
delegation to St. Louis to remember 
that he is honest, able and tried. 
The Ballimorean of Saturday last 
contained a portrait of Hon. John Ban- 
dolph Tucker, of Virginia, and a short 
biographical sketch of his life. The 
latter contains a few errors, one of 
which is that he represents the "Win- 
chester or Seventh Congressional Dis- 
trict" Mr. Tucker represents the 6th 
district.  
The war clouds are gathering in 
Europe and threaten a general distur- 
bance. The old question of the Bos- 
phorous and the Black Sea is the 
cause. England, Turkey and Austria 
are united, and of course France will 
join them. This will leave the German 
Empire and Bussia on the other side. 
Should war ensue a new map of Europe 
will have to be made. 
The New York Herald gives- a terri- 
ble account of Lewis Harney, the wit- 
ness against Speaker Kerr. It says he 
has been the associate of the lowest 
characters, the brother-in-law of a bank 
robber and a sneak thief, and indicates 
that these and other matters to his 
great discredit will bo brought before 
the committee investigating the charges 
against Speaker Kerr. 
Since the election in Alexandria sev- 
eral weeks ago, in which the Independ- 
ents were successful over the regular 
Conservative nominees, the Gazelle and 
Sentinel still keep up the contest. No 
good can result from the discussion of 
the issues, and great harm may follow. 
The breach is being widened, and if 
tbe agitation is continued the Inde- 
pendents will be so far alienated as to 
vote the Badical ticket in the fall elec- 
tion. Better far would it be if the 
Gazelle and Sentinel would cease their 
strife, and work together to root out 
Badicalisrn. 
The Biohmond Whig expressed its 
satisfaction at the results of the State 
Convention. In its issue of Saturday 
it says; 
"We said simply, we were entirely 
satisfied with the delegates chosen.  
Since, however, this silence has by 
many been construed into au admission 
that we, as advocates of Governor Til- 
den, were disappointed in the selection 
of delegates, because we did not boast 
of a victory, we will now say our con- 
viction is, that Senator Bayard is, with- 
out doubt, the first choice of all of the 
delegates for President, and it may be 
some of them consider him available as 
a candidate." 
A wonderful feat in railroading has 
just been aecomplished. A special 
train, with about thirty passengers, left 
New York on Thursday, and arrived in 
San Francisco, a distance of 3,311 
miles, on Sunday. It was expected to 
make the trip in eighty-four hours, but 
when the oxoursionists arrived at their 
destination they had twenty-six min- 
utes to spare. The slowest speed was 
twontV-five miles and the fastest sev- 
enty-two miles an hour. The average 
speed was about forty-four miles an 
hour, not including stoppages. The 
first run was a continuous one of up- 
wards of 400 miles, from Now York to 
Pittsburgh. 
The National Nominating Conven- 
tions will have 766 votes each. In tbe 
Demooratio Convention the two-thirds 
role makes it necessary for the nomi- 
nee to receive 504 votes to 252 for all 
others. In tbe Bepnblioan Convention 
the majority will determine who is tbe 
nominee, which is bat 376 votes. It 
will thus bo seen that it is a much 
easier to effect a nomination in tbe 
Bepnblican Convention than in tbe 
Democratic. When the Demooratio 
Convention meets at St. Louis the first 
thing it ought to do is to repeal that 
obnoxious two-thirds role, which has 
killed off all the popular favoritesHn 
the party from the time of its adoption 
until now, and nnless repealed is likely 
to do a similar disservice for tbe party 
at St. Louis. 
That it is tbe duty of the House of 
Bepresentatives to investigate the char- 
ges against Blaine, as it has regarding 
those against Pendleton and Kerr, no 
one will deny. But, we believe it is 
partaking of the nature of a persecu- 
tion, not from the Democratic commit- 
tee, bat from his opponents in the Be- 
publicaa party. The committee is 
obliged to hear all evidence bearing 
upon the charges, and Blaino's party 
enemies have been industrious in hunt- 
ing it np. His Bepublican enemies 
would like to defeat him at Ciucinnati 
next week, and to that end will scru- 
ple at nothing. We scarcely believe 
they will accomplish their purpose, 
though it is stated at Washington that 
Blaine is out of the race. We want 
Blaine nominated, for ho is our weak- 
est opponent. We regard him as a 
blatherskite—a compound of small 
amount of brains and a large propor- 
tion of impudence and ignorance. 
The Democratic Conventions of Ma- 
ryland and Virginia have done nobly. 
Both States can be counted on for Sen- 
ator Bayard at St. Louis, provided he 
exhibits any considerable strength else- 
where. 
Bayard is very popular in Virginia. 
At the Convention last week, had a 
vote been taken upon the personal 
choice of the delegates for President, 
he would have received the votes of 
nine-tenths of them. Many, however, 
regarded him as not available, and Til- 
den and Hancock both had a number 
of friends present. 
But, as above stated, Virginia's vote 
can be counted for Bayard at St. Louis 
should he develop much strength else- 
where. After a few couplimenlary votes 
at the National Convention, it is pro- 
bable that New York, New Jersey, Con- 
necticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia 
and the whole South will unite on him. 
That will nominate him, and the people 
in November will elect him. 
WHO WAS THE FIRST J 
The last Charloltesville Chronicle, in 
an article setting forth Senator Bay- 
ard's claims to the Democratic nomina- 
tion, states that it was among the first, 
if not the very first, to declare a pre- 
ference for the gallant Delaware Sena- 
tor. Now, Mr. Chronicle, we are under 
the impression that the Commobwealth 
was tbe very first paper in Virginia to 
nroclaim Bayard as the best man for 
President. In its issue of February 
10th last, it devoted its leading editor- 
ial to his fitness and availability, and 
ever since has never neglected to put 
in a good word for him. 
However, wo will divide honors and 
spoils with you. After Bayard is elected 
and we get the position of Secretary of 
War, you shall have a first class post 
trader's position, and wo shall only 
charge you 10 per cent, on sales. Bel- 
knap, we believe, usually charged 50 
per cent. 
We again say to the Harrisonburg 
Commonwealth thi.t we have never said 
one word in disparagement of Mr. Bay- 
ard. We would prefer Lim to Tilden 
if ha stood any chance of election. 
How do you like the delegates from 
your district ? Which one is for Bay- 
ard ?—Jtich. Dispatch. 
Just so, and you will stick to it, no 
matter what the proof against you is. 
The Petterebarg Post copied the Com- 
monwealth's charge against yon, and 
confirmed it, and the Bicbmond En- 
quirer confirms the Commonwealth's 
statement, also. For further proof we 
cite you to the following extract from 
your leading editorial of May 19th, the 
italics being ours: 
"But, as we have said before, to nom- 
[ inate Bayard would be to invite defeat 
and to render it inevitable." 
The Dispatch has repeated that as- 
sertion, and from its advocacy of Gov. 
Tilden mustwstill hold the same opin- 
ion. Suppose Bayard should receive 
the nomination, which is not at all im- 
probable, what sort of support can the 
Dispatch give Lim, when it has pro- 
claimed in advance that his nomination 
means certain defeat ? Had it not ex- 
pressed its opinion it would not have 
been hampered in the campaign. Bat 
what influence will the Dispatch have 
in that event:—only to make Conser- 
vatives lukewarm, for it has declared 
to them that Bayard cannot be elected 
and their votes will be wasted. 
As to the delegates from this Dis- 
trict, we like them, and in the seventh 
district oaucua voted for both of them. 
That is not all: wo like the whole dele- 
gation. AVo believe it will do what will 
be for the best, and wo have implicit 
confidence in them. If the delegates 
were lelt to -their personal choice, Bay- 
ard would receive their solid vote.— 
But, tbey will cast their strength with 
the strongest man, and will be govern- 
ed by (he delegations from New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut If Gov. 
Tilden should not have any chance of 
being nominated, those States will cast 
their votes for Bayard, and will be 
joined by the whole South. 
BLAINE ON THE RAMPAGE. 
The proceedings in the House of 
Bepresentatives on Monday were of 
an excitiug character. Mr. Blaine, 
who has been nndergoing an investi- 
gation by a sub-committee in relation 
to some bond transactions, arose to a 
"personal explanation." He played the 
role of a bully, martyr and braggart, 
and then under tbe assurance from 
Mr. Knott, of Tennessee, that no insin- 
uations against his integrity would be 
permitted if giveu elsewhere, assumed 
the meekness of a lamb. 
We believe, and have ever done so, 
that Mr. Blaine is innocent of the char- 
ges brought against him, but his per- 
formances on Monday were not of a 
character to further his cause. He 
charged. Tor the sake of political capi- 
tal, that two of the committee investi- 
gating him—Hunton, of Virginia, and 
Mr. Asbe, of North Carolina—were ex- 
rebels. He did not state that his per- 
sonal and political friend, Mr. Frye, 
was offered a place and refused. The 
matter was brought out, however, by 
Mr. Knott, who assured him that 
Messrs. Huutou and Ashe were bis su- 
periors. 
Mr. Blaiue's course was unparlia- 
mentary and unprecedented, as was 
shown by the calm rejoinder of Mr. 
Hunton, who also stated that every de- 
lay in the investigation was caused by 
Mr. Blame himself. Mr. Blaine 
endeavored to cast reproach upon 
the whole committee, and to take 
the matter out of its hands before the 
testimony was all iu and a report made. 
In this last procedure, however, not- 
withstanding bis great professions of 
injured innocence, he had but seven- 
teen backers in the whole bouse. 
Yet the proceeding was Blaine, and ; 
Blaine only,for in tho entire body he has 
no equal as a braggart. He never 
makes a speech without lugging in per- 
sonalities, and it would seem, as Mr. 
Tucker once said of him, that the most 
of his time was spent in hunting np 
the records of his fellow-members in 
order that ha might say disagreeable 
things. The Southern members he 
seems to despise, and never neglects 
to characterize them as rebels, &o. So 
far they have borne with him, but for- 
bearance has ceased to be a virtue. 
Mr. Knott has warned him against cast- 
ing his insinuations, and it is to be 
hoped that if he does not get an oppor- 
tnnitj, that some member will, of im- 
pressing upon bis hide a lesson his 
bead seems not to heed. 
STATE CONSERYAT1VK CONTENTION. 
HARMONIOUS SESSION. 
QUICK WOE K AND GOOD RESULTS. 
The State Conservative Convention 
met in Bicbmond on Wednesday of 
last week. A largo number of delegates 
were present, and every county was 
represented. Many of the members 
were armed with impromptu speeches 
—prepared several weeks in advance— 
but as there was a general desire to 
complete the work without delay, the 
most of the eloquence was wasted. 
Judge Meredith, chairmau of tho 
State Executive Committee, announced 
that the committee had selected Gon. 
E. E. Bagwell, Accomao, as temporary 
chairman, and upon submitting it to 
the convention Gen. Bagwell was unan- 
imously elected. He made a short ad- 
dress upon taking the chair and then 
announced the Convention as ready for 
business. 
Gen. AV. B. Taliaferro introduced a 
resolution. that the members of the 
various congressional districts consult 
together and name its members for 
committeeinen and delegates and elec- 
tor. He said ho thought that would 
be the proper plan; would expedite 
business and relieve the Chairman of 
much embarrassment. The resolution 
was passed unanimously A recess 
was taken, and upon the reassem- 
bling of the Convention tbe districts 
reported the following as a committee 
on permanent organization; 
First District —Gon. Pitz Lee, Dr. A. 
N. Wellford, B. P. Bland. 
Second District—John T. Hill, Ar- 
thur Segar, H. H. Harrison. 
Third District—J. H. Guy, S. Brooks, 
S. A, Swann. 
Fourth Disirict—Stith Boiling, W, B. 
Gaines, Wm. H. Mann. 
Fifth District—H. H. Hurt, Walter 
Coles, Garland Hale. 
Sixth District—B,. A. Coghill, T. D. 
Houston, J. A. Early. 
Seventh District—F. M. McMullen, J. 
L. Eubank, O. H. Vanderford. 
Eighth District—Thoa. Smith, W. E. 
Taliaferro, G. W. AA'ard. 
Ninth District—Colonel Wm. Watts, 
Major J. O. Taylor, H. C. Wood. 
The committe retired to arrange for 
the permanent organization, and dur- 
ing their absence the convention was 
entertained by speeches from Hon. 1 
John Goode, Mayor Keiley and Baker | 
P. Lee, 
The committee concluded its labors i 
in about half an hour, and submitted i 
through General Fitzbugh Lee, chair- ' 
man of the Committee, tbe following 
report, which was unanimously adopt- 
ed : 
For President: 
Hon. John L. Marye. 
For Vice Presidents ; 
First district—General AVilliam B. 
Taliaferro. 
Second district—Colonel William 
Lamb. 
Third district—James H. Cqx. ( 
Fourth district—Nathaniel Mathews. . 
I' ifth district—Langhorue Scrugg. i 
Sixth district—Hon. Thomas White- 
head. 
Seventh district—E. J. Armstrong. 
Eighth district—General W. H. F. 
Lee. 
Ninth district—General James. A. 
Walker. 
Secretary; 
A. Q. Holladay. 
Assistant Secretaries; 
Such as the Secretary may select. 
The Conveutiou here adjourned un- 
til 4 o'clock, and upon re-assembling 
the Chair called for the nominations of 
the different delegations for delegates 
and alternates to St. Louis, district 
electors, and members of the State 
Central Committee, which were report- 
ed as follows, and confirmed by the 
Convention: 
FIllST DISTRICT. 
Elector—B. F. Bland, of Middlesex. 
Delegates—G. E. Sinclair, of Prince 
William, B. F. Guntor, of Aooomao. 
Stale Committee—J. L. Marye, of 
Fredericksburg; A. N. Wellford, of 
Bicbmond county; W. C. Taliaferro, of 
Gloucester. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
Elector—Thomas Tabb, of Elizabeth 
City oonnty. 
Delegates—William Lamb, of Nor- 
folk; J. B. Prince, of Southampton. 
Allernates—V. D. Groner, of Norfolk; 
Sidney Smith, of Williamsburg. 
State Committee—John O'Connor, of 
Portsmouth; John H. Bogart, of South- 
ampton, Mann Page, of Prince George. 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
Elector—A. M. Keiley, of Bichmond. 
Delegates—John A. Meredith, of 
Bichmond; T. O'Brien, of Chesterfield. 
Alternates—3. B. Youug, of Henrioo; 
E. C. Moncure, of Caroline. 
Committee—W. T. Chandler, of Car- 
oline; C. O. Buck nor, of Hanover; M. 
P. Handy, of Bichmond. 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 
Elector—E. K. Harris, of Mecklen- 
burg. 
Delegates—AV. E. Hinton, of Peters- 
burg; W. H. Mann, of Nottoway, Al- 
ternates—F. N. Watkins, of Prince Ed- 
ward; B. H. Glass, of Petersburg. 
Committee—William Mahone, of 
Petersburg; F. E. Farrar, of Amelia; 
S. T. Coleman, of Cumberland. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
Elector—John S. Penn, of Patrick. 
Delegates—Thomas S. Flournoy, of 
Danville; W. H. Sutherland, of Carroll. 
Alternates—G. W. B. Hale, of Franklin; 
James S. Tompkins, of Floyd. 
Committee—H. H. Hurt, of Halifax; 
W. E. Simms, of Pittaylvania; A. W. C. 
Nowlin, of Carroll. 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
Elector—W. M. Cabell, of Bucking- 
bam. 
Delegates—Thomas S. Bocock, of 
Lynchburg; W. P. Johnston. Alter- 
nates—O. Patterson, Buckingham; E. 
Pendleton, Botetourt. 
Stale Committee—J. B. Ficklin, of 
Buckingham; J. W. Johnston, of Bote- 
tourt; E. S. Hutter, of Campbell. 
SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
Elector—H. H. Eiddlebargar, of 
Shenandoab. 
Delegates—S. V. South all, of Albe- 
marle; M. G. Harm an, of Augusta. Al- 
ternctes—C. A. Yaucey, of itookingbani; 
B. S. Beaslcy. 
Committee—F. B. Borst, of Page; W. 
A. Burke, of Augusta; R. T. W. Duke, 
of Aibemarle. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT. 
Elector—B. Johnson Barbcur of 
Orange. 
Delegates—U. E. Peyton, of Lou- 
douu; S. 0. Nealo, of Alexandria Al- 
ternates—J. Y. Meniffee, of Bappahan- 
nock; J. T. Fauntleroy, of Frederick. 
Slate Committee—John T. Lovell, of 
AVarren; A. D. Payne, of Loudoun; J. 
R. Strother, of Culpeper. 
NINTH DISTRICT. 
Elector—D. S. Pierce, of Wythe. 
Delegates—AV. M. Watts, of Raan- 
oke; W. B. Aston, of Russell. Alter- 
nates—3. H. Tyler, of Pulaski; M. B. 
Tate, of Smythe. 
Committee—H. C, Wood, of Scott; J. 
O. Taylor, of Montgomery; A. B. Fulk- 
erson, of AVashington. 
Hon. W. A. J. Sparks, Member of 
Congress from Illinois being present, 
was called upon, and addressed the 
Convention.^ His speech was one of 
the happiesf we have heard for a long 
time, and elicited hearty applause. He 
was followed by ex Gov. AValker, who 
did neither credit to himself or party. 
Nominations for delegates-at-large 
were next in order, and many bun- 
combe speeches were made. A recess 
until eight o'clock was then taken.  
Upon the meeting of the Convention 
again more nominations were made, 
and the balloting resulted as follows: 
DELEGATES AT LARGE. 
Gen. James A. AValker, of Pulaski. 
R. A. Coghill, of Amherst. 
Col. D. J. Godwin, of Pootsmoath. 
General Fitzhugh Lee, of Stafford. 
ALTERNATES. 
Gilbert C. AValker, of Richmond. 
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, of Essex. 
General John Echols, of Augusta. 
Edmund Pendleton, of Botetourt. 
Speeches were made by John W. 
Daniel, F. W. M. Holladay, W. R Berk- 
ley, B. Johnson Barbour, who paid a 
high tribute to Senator Bayard, and by 
Hon. John T. Harris. The speech of 
the latter was generally considered to 
be tbe best on the occasion. 
Tbe election of electors at large fol- 
lowed, with tho following result: 
ELECTORS AT LARGE. 
F. W. M. Holladay, of Winchester. 
John W. Daniel, of Lynchburg. 
Some resolutions, which should have 
been adopted, were introduced. It 
was quite late, and tbe couvention fear- 
ing that it would bo awicted with more 
discussion and oratory, voted them 
down, and adjourned at half past 
twelve Wednesday night. 
The session was harmonious, and 
the general results no doubt will give 
great satisfaction. The party is in 
great Interest in this campaign, and a 
majority of 40,000 for the St Louis , 
nominee for President would not at all . 
surprise us. 
Tbonsaqds of Republicans would vote I 
sor Tilden as oppose to almost any ^ 
other prominent Republican aspirant , 
than Bristow, and Democrats all over 1 
the country would vole for Bristow 
should their own party nominate a man 
less distinctively associated with tho 
work of reform.^ The great moss of in- 
dependent voters would vote for either 
of these candidates should but one be 
placed in nomination—;Si» Francisco 
Call, {Bep.) i 
Revs. P. FLErcnEE and B. O. Walk- 
er-—The following from the Randolph 
Enterprise of tho 29th ult., published 
at Beverly, Randolph county, W. Vs., 
will be read with pleasure by our read- 
ers in this county: 
"We have had a series of very able 
and well-timed sermons from Rev. 
Flelober, an Evangelist sent out by 
the Lexington Presbytery. At a meet- 
ing of tbe congregation on Snnday af- 
terqoon there was service by Rev. 
AValker, Chairman of the Committee 
on Home Missions. Mr. Walker 
made some very iuterosting remarks. 
He made this proposition to this 
church; that if they would raise $300 
for Mr. Fletcher, wejcould have bis ser- 
vices twice in each month, or if they 
would raise $600 they could have bis 
services all the time. The three 
hundred dollar proposition was taken 
up and the amount bus been subscri- 
bed we believe. Mr. Fletcher will 
preach at Huttonsvilla and Mingo, the 
other two Sundays in each month 
if they will raise him $150 each. He 
is a gentleman of fine intellect and an 
excellent preacher. 
Meeting op the State Conservative 
Committee.—The Conservative State 
Committee organized Thursday by 
electing General W. B. Taliaferro chair- 
man and James R. Fisher secretary.  
The following executive committee was 
appointed: N. B. Meredith, A. M. 
Keiley and John Guy. 
Tho committee proceeded to elect 
nine canvassers at large for the State 
with the following resnit: B. W. Lacy, 
New Kent; John Neeley, Accomao; 
William S. Gilman, Bicbmond city; W. 
W. Berrv, Bedford; W. R. Berkeley, 
Prince Edward; A. A. Phlegar, Mont- 
gomery; A. B.lCochrnn, Augusta; Henry 
Edmunds, Halifax, and General James 
Field, Culpeper. 
The time for calliug Congressional 
conventions was left to the members 
of the committee from each district.— 
It was determined that a convention 
shall be held iu every distriot. 
The New York Herald states that 
there is a regularly organized cam- 
paign club in that city, composed of 
prominent merchants, formed for the 
purpose of urging Gen. Hancock's 
claims for the presidential nomination 
at St. Louis. 
New Adrertisements. 
DB. D. A. BUCHEK, 
""pwitfnlly Inform the pm lie tnAt, baviog located mirmaQeotlr at Bridire- 
water. he la preparad to inirt 
*" oth<,r operation* In tale lino. 
Brldgt^^V.0" a00r 80,lUl ^ 
JSTOTIOEl 
To the Stockholders of KockiDgbam Bank. 
THERE will be •mjotlng of tho Btockboldara of Rocklngham Bonk, hold at tho Bank on Torarlev 
Jnne aotta 1878 at 4 o'clock. P. M., for ttao pn^o^f electing a Board of Dlreotora and for auoh other tana- 
Ineaa as may oomo before tliem. 
June8-21T H. SHACKLETT, Prealdent. 
Second arrival of " 
spring and summer goods i 
At HIKBI SBiCKlEfT'S Tanety Store, 
EMBRACING 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
ln<1 Shoea, Orocortea, Hata. Carpata. Oil Cloths. MattlDga, Window Blinds—a great variety and at prloea to ault. A call raapectfiilly aollclted. 
Jnnp8 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Keystone Printing Ink Co. 
manufacturers of 
PRINTING INKS, 
(Book and News Black a Specialty,) 
17 NORTH FIFTH STREET, 
PHELDELPHIA, PA. 
0nr Inka are of a anpcrlor quality, being made from tne beat ingredlenta and trader tbe peraonsl auperria- 
lon of a practical printer and preesman, thersfore wo pound or Ink solo to be of a gnPEMOR JET BIjACK quick DRYING, and EN- 
TIRELY FREE FROM SETTINO-OFF. 
.a „ prl<!f.' ft,ora 30 ,0 50 Per «*«•»- lower • 0;"er Ink» manufactured In the United Stalea. A trial of a aample keg will convince any printer that ho baa been paying nearly double what be ataonld for 
bla Inks In tlmea paat. Pnt up In kega and barrels to 
ault pnrchaaera. Addreaa. 
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK 00., 






THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
On June let, 1876, by Rev. Timothy Funk, at tho 
residence of the bride's parente, atTurlytown, in this county, Samuel A. Mason, of Grant co., W. Va., and 
Emma L. Funk, daughter of Wm. Funk. 
In Winchester, Va., on tho morning of June let, by 
Rev. A. B. Dolly, aeeisted by R«v. Dr. Saml. Rogers, 
Rev. Saul B. Dolly, of tho Bait. Conference M. E. 
Church, South, »nd Miss Mary C.. eldest daughter of 
David Rodeffer, dee'd., formerly of Woodstock, Va. 
May 2l8t, 1876, by Rev. Jocob Spitzer, Daniel Lay- 
man and Amanda F. Dunivau, all of Rockingham co. 
May 30th near Bridgewater, by Rev. Solomon Gar- ber, Sam 1 H. Bloaser and Emma 0. Shiplett, all of 
tnlB county. 
wAtA B"r.k,e;s AwenBlft county. May 25th, by Rev. W. A. Whitescarver. Henry O. Early and Miss Mary 
Agnes Shu waiter, daughter of Matthias Showalter. 
TDXJE3JD.  
Suddenly, on Monday last, June 6th, at his rosi- 
Dayton' this county, IJenbyM. Wilkins. aged 73 years, i months and 25 days. Ho was born in 1 ranklin county. Pa., January 10, 1803. He spent the 
greater poition of his long life in this county, and was well known and highly respected, though always oc- 
cupying au humble station in the walks of life. Ho 
was an honest and earnest man, and his fHendshlps 
and attachments wore always warm. About a year 
or more ago ho was converted to Christianity, and his 
changed state was so marked as to leave no doubt of his preparation for death which came so suddenly. 
His body was committed to the grave on Tuesday last 
by the Masonic Fraternity of which ho was a member," 
by Bridgewator Lodge. No. 195, and a due represeuta- 
tiou from Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 27, of this 
place. Rev. Mr. Mauzy, of Bridgewater, delivered a 
very appropriate funeral discourse on the occasion, 
from the text, "Boast not thyself of to-morrow." A 
very largo concourse of sympathizing friends and ■;no ghbors, besides the family of tho deceased, accom- 
panied the remains to tho grave, testifying the esteem 
and respect iu which ho was held In the community. 
Peace to his ashes. 
At his residence in this county, June 6. 1876. • from 
the effects of paralysis, from which he had suffered 
for about a year, Isaac Wbight, Esq., at au advanced 
age. Previous to the late war he was some years a 
Justice upon the bench of the County Court of Rock- 
inghara, and in every station he was called upon to 
fill discharged his duty faitbrully, and was always ac- 
corded the proud distinction of being an honest nmn 
and a good citizen. 
In this place, on Friday morning last, from paraly. 
els, Mrs. Fahhib Irick, consort of Peter Irick. doe'd. Had she lived until Juno 6th, inst, she would have 
been 80 years old, lacking but four days. 
May 29th, 1876, at his residence near Churchville, 
Augusta county, Jacob Hanoeb, in the C5th year of his age. 
HARRISONBURG MARKET, OOBBBOTiCD WEEKLY BY LONG A HELLEB. 
»1 ^ Thubsday Mobnihq, Juno 1. 1876. 
D0r~ET«T 00®8 26 o xtra,   60(§>5 qq 
WP° , Super.   75@S 00 S?®1'   10@1 ao  0 60@0 60 Cora, (new)   jog,,, 00 Gate, (ue*)   g0g0 35 
fSnn   65®0 85 p???11   lacao 13 0 00@0 1)0 
sift »   ""s1 Salt, $ sack.,  gggj 10 
r'/j   oogiia 00 
Butter, (good 
s1,2* w°°!' (unwashed) "o oogo 2.8 Do (waataedl ^  q qojjo gj 
C-A-TTI^E IVlvVlllCETH. 
Badtimobk, May 81, 1078. rmoKs. Brat Beeves    78 a 8 78 
Generally rated first quality  4 37 a 4 78 
Medium or good fair quality  4 00 a 4 87 
Ordifiary ttafu Steers, Oxen and Oowa.... 3 60 a 4 00 
General average of the market.6 00 Extreme rouge of Prloea  3 50 a 5 7S 
Moat of the aalea were from.. , 37 a c 25 
_ ... BK0£IPT8. Cattle  J gg. 
Sheep aud Lambs  ' .'g.. 
"u®"  9,'228 Beef Cattle —There was no activity at any time 
!?«S2y f1.0 Pen'' and prloea. as compared with last Per lower. The market oloaed 
S'Xho^ STen^o^VUry 'l0Wly 
Hog. .t8K»90.>.nd 
JJ B 
g~, 7 : . .1
IVw o " "owu uugs at o^avo , a aood lot butcher Hogs at OuQ^o., most aalea having eon made at SJiaOc. per lb, and few at the extreme 
top quotation above. vauoiuo 
Sueep and Lamm—Prloea are atlll tending down- 7" lUOte butcliar Sheep at 4a6«o., few aelllng 
at taTol^er ld^rhen ^ 
w. S. BRAITHWAITIE & SONS, 
Cameutcrs and Builders, 
WEST-MABKET STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
ARE prepared to do all kinds of work in their line 
at short notice, with neatness and dispatch. They are the owners of the Patent Right for Virgin- 
ia of Keller's Patent CLOTHES RACK, which they 
make and keep on hand at their shops, on West-Mar- ket street. Call and see ue. Juue8-tf 
COMMISSIONER'S SAIli 
virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit 
JLF Court of Rockingham county at the January 
f'E* ln fcae c®118# of Rebecca Fiaher vs. Marga- ret looiny, Ac., I shall proceed to sell, at public auc- 
tion, in front of the south door of the Court-Uouse. In 
Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, tho a7tU day of May, 1876, 
THE TRACT OP LAND in the bill and proceedings 
mentioned, containing about 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, entered at the January Term, 1870, of said Court, iu iho chancery case of Ja- 
cob Flook's administrator vs. Madison Aery, I will 
proceed, at the front door of tho Court-Uouse of Rock- 
ingham, 
On Saturday, the 10th of June, 1876 
to sell the following tract of land decreed to be sold in 
said case, to wit: 
140 A.ci*es of 
more or less, lying in Fridley's Gap, In Rockingham 
county, adjoiuing the lands of Gideon Sumers, W. 
SThip, Noah Miller, aud others. This land is well tim-' 
berod, except a portion which is In cultivation; mod- 
erate buildings, and some fruit trees and good water. 
TERMS.'—Euough in hand to pay costs of suit and sale, balance in one, two and three years, with interest 
from day of sale; purchaser giving bond with ap- 
proved personal security, and a lieu retained as ulti- 
mate security, 
may 18 ta B. G. PATTERSON, Comm'r. 
Public Sale of Town Property! 
ThURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of 
JL Rockingham, rendered at its February Term, 1873, in tbe cause of A. H. Wilson, Ac., va. Wm. H. 
Wccrscho, I will, as Commissioner, sell at public auc- tion, on the premises. 
On Tuesday, the 23d day of May, 1876, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT in the town of Hot- ■ ■ 
rlsonburg. now owned by Wm. 11. Wwsche. XBk 
TERMS:—One-third cash; remainder in fiT?wi one, two, and three years from day of sale, 
with interest,—the purchaser to give bonds with ap- 
proved security far tho deferred payxaeuts, and the ti- 
tle retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, apr274w Conuniaslonor. 
POSTPONEMENT.—Tho above sale has been post- 
poned until WEDNESDAY, JUN E 2i, 1876. 
may25-ts JNO. E. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
MY NEW AND SUPERB 
Arctic Soda Fountain is in fnll Blast 
And I can furnish all who may favor me with their pa- 
tronage with a glass of the best Soda Water, Congress 
Water, or Peruvian Beer, ever dispensed in tho Valley. 
My Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and are 
therefore pure and delicious. My apparatus is the 
best in tho town, and as none but the best materials 
are used and tbe beverages drawn direct from well 
protected Fountains, the public can rely upon goiting 
The public will consult Its interest by avoiding an 
old second-hand, worn-out apparatus, where an infe- rior and impure article is sold at a reduced price to 
obtain patronage, and patronize 
The Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
where the BEST can always be had at a moderate 
price. Call at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JJLm. uSLVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
AND DISFKNHEn OF 
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
CAEMI0AL3 AND TOILET ARTICLES; 
Also. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BROSHES, 4C. 
SO-REMEMBER THE PLACE I -®» 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite tho Revere aod Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUEG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially the Medical proression, that bo baa In store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to bis 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lobbioatino and Tannebs' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment iu the Valley. 
Special attenUpn paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aiciaua' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage roapeotfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
PiMd[ J.D. PRICE, 
) ' (Propartfca. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham Oo., Va, 
OFXTICE, 8IBERT BUILDING, Boom, No. 1, 
second floor. 
and To^ Propertfes oa 
Parlies wliidnrK mi K00 l* thl8 column. F t u lablDK to purchaae would do well to a l and
aea me before making their purchaae, as 
they will oave money. 
»760ddo"rtbk'H0USE ^ ''"'•".v., PFtea, 
Several Town Propeiiies In Harrisonburg. Datir*- 
ble and cheap homes. 
ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property lo VeOaheys- villle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Herrfeonburf; store room en flret floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for bnsiness purposes. 
TEN ACRES Improved; comfortable dwelling; most 
* neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $760.00 cask, if purchased soon. 
56 Acree, l>f miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good Improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-falling Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
well improved Land In Warren county. Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold verr 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
A FARM of excellent land located near Pleasant Val- ley Railroad depot, containing 160 acres. Good bntltf- 
ings. Will bo sold for $3,000, If application la made 
soon. 
110 ACRES OP LAND, good buildings, 18 aailew 
from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good noighboihood and is a splen- 
did homo. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMB- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Haixieou burg: well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
, mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the meet lovely homes in the Valley, wiy be sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,006. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND TWRTT ACRES 
of good land; located within fbnr miles of Harrison- 
burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery (Iron gearing) all now. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling bouse, and all neces- 
sary ont-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tbe 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. Thia 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what 
is asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>^ 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can bo purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- 
ingham county. Tho land is pronotrnccd the very 
best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres,' six 
miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy. 
Greek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shod, and other out-buildings; f.ncing In good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
cl^ce fruit; running water on the farm. Prke $4000, 
iu five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acre# of clroica 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pious- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R, R.. five milfes Sonth of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 
acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
l£/35 ACRES of good land located in the counties 
of Loudoun aud Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses 
and two good Barns, so situated as would make two 
farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three miles of the O. & Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given 
if application is made soon. Address 
- J~- ID. 
—LOCK BOX L>,- 
HaRBICOKBUBO, RoCKIKOHAM CotTSTY, VlBGZKiA. 
jyj^Porsons answoring this adveatlsement will pleaso 
state what newspaper they read it in. 
HARRISONBURG IN A BLAZE 
—OF— 
Eicitemeat flyer tie Great Fan in Prices! 
NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS I 
New Spring Stock! 
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND AND 
WILL BE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP. 
PLANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS!!I 
U u 
w" IWW VA. 
Special attention called to reduced Drices. 
Very best Calicoes from 5o to 7c per yard; 
Laurel D 4-4 Sheeting, 9c per yd; 
Best Quality 4-4 Bleached Cotton, lOo. 
10-4 Brown Sheeting, 30 cis. per yard; 
10-4 Bleached Sheeting, 35 eta. per yard; 
Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 6c per spool# 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 
oLc paca», 
latest styles of Dress Goods, Ladies', Gentlemen, and 
Children's Shoos, Fancy Goode, Ladies', Gentlemen's, aud Children's Lisle Gloves, beet quality of Kid 
Gloves, Striped Hosiery, Corsets, kc. 
NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETIES! 
Note following prices; Smith's best Drilled Eye Needles, 6c,; 280 good Pins, 6c.; one gross 144 Buttons 
6o.; one dozen Shoe Strings, 6c.; one box Hooks and 
Eyes, 16c. or 3c. a card; Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 
6c. or 70 cte. a dozen; Green & Daniel's, Stewarts St 
Glascow's Spool Cotton, 200 yards, 4c.; Six Cakes Soap 26 eta; Papor Collars, 10 els. a box; I adies' and Gen- 
tlemen's Hose, 10 els; extra quality Ladies's Hoae, 12>i cts; Cambric Parasols, very cheap. A full line of 
Plain English and Gro Grain Ribbons, 
Saab Ribbons. Ladies' Trimmed Straw Hats, Tucked 
Skirts. Colored Summer Skirts, Ao. A large lot ef 
Packing and Ladies Traveling Trunks. 
WIIVOMESTER ©HOES, 
a large supply for ladies and children. 
Give me a call and you will be induced to buy. Pro- 
duce taken iu exchange for Goods* H. E* WOOLF. 
Spring and Summer FmsMtona, 
Agency for M'me Demorest's Patterns, Port Folio, 
and Book "What lo Wear," Every Patern kept ou 
hand. H. E. WOOLF. 
ap20-tf. Harrisonburg, Va. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Wa/toh maker and Jeweler, 
TTAS jaat noeived a good asaortment of Oooda la 
XX Ills line: WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW- r-v ELBY, AC. 1 would call apecial atteutlou to yyS 
my large aaaortment ot 
SIREIOT-^OXjIEIS, 
in Gold. Silver aud Steel. I have also tbe Brazilian 
Pebble Speotaeles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
1 most reapeotfully invite Ike public aud my friends to give me a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. 49-Watche8, Clocks and Jewelry repaired m tho 
beet manner and warranted. Junel 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOX 
Keep's Patent Partly Maile Shirt! 
BO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY. 
The Kkep Shirt is nicely made, of the very best 
material, and is a perfect fitting Shirt. 
Price $1.25 a piece, or $15 per Dozen. 
orB'Call and examine them. 
 p. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
Notice to Stockholders. 
altuated on the Bockingbam Turnpike, about aexen mile, oaat of Harilaouburg, upou which Jo*. Blden 
now resides. 
TERMS:—Ons-ihird cash, and the balance in two equal annual peymenta falUug due at alx and twelve monthe from the day of aale with iutereet from date 
Sale to commence at II o'clock, A. M. 
CUAB. A. YANCEY, n»y4-tda Commlaeioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
JUNE SaS'lBTO1' " udU1 SATURDAY, 
Junel-te ' C. A. YANCBY, Comm'r. 
FURTHER POSTPONEMENT. 
T)??U„*ho'.',.Tl8,',Jpostpon,d nnU, Mccday. JUNE ^0.,'rt C. A. YANCEY, Coili'r. 
UST 0"W FLZB-A-XD^r. 
TOMATO, CABBAGE, BEET, end SWEET POTATO 
PLANTS, NOW BRADY. IN QUANTITIES 
TO SUIT. 
Liberal discount on ordera by tho thonasnd. AH or- 
ders by mall promptly filled at East-Market, or at Gar- 
dan one mile South of Town. 
Btookholdera ehould be tbero la person or by proxy. 
A. B. IRICK, Pree't R. B. Oo. 
SPECIAI. NOTICE. 
ALL PERSONS Indebted to tbe eatateof A. Brock, 
deceased, are requested to make immediate pay- 
may 11-yto JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
preeont tbem. CHAS. J. BROCK, 
Executor of A. Brock, deoeesed, ^niejM&-4w Laocy Springe, Ve. 
D. M. SWITZER Sc SON 
A1!!. J80™'®' 0' hiotbor lot of nice r-m 
vraSTJA nA HAT8' WHITE SHIRTS and I 6 rpnNlBHING GOODS. Give us a call. 4^» may 11 
For Sale. 
H'OUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handeome, con 
1 vonlent end comfortable residence, with flow an frnlte In abundance. Aleo several lota for sale oi rent. Poaacaalou given Immediately. Apply to 
WM. H. WiiSCHE, marchle- Magnolia ttalooo. 
UPHOLSTKKINO, and MATTRESSES made am 
sue oo ahort notice, u. C. TACL ' 
I fWt PDl'S. BOUND TOP CEMENT, for aala br JLNJXfmar2 TRE1BER a OASSMAN. 
1 ft ft SACKS FINE SALT, at LOWEST price., XW mejU HEKHY'SUACELEll, 
Old Commonwealth 
Hamsonburs:, Va., i i i Jane 8, 1876. 
rUBUnXD XTUT THCUOIT BT 
C. XI. V-aJVlXEIlFOIlI*. 
WOfflo* BTBT tb* 8tort •( Lous a Eclub 
Xrath of th« Goort-Hoiu*. 
Tcrai of RobMrtpllon i 
TWO DOIXABS PER TEAR IN ADTANCE. 
AdL-vertlslnv R»te« t 
1 aquu-e, (ton Unea of tbla typo.) ana Inaortlan. $1.00 
I '* eooh aubaoquont Inaortlan  SO 
1 " one   10.00 
1 " alz montba   $.00 
Tkablt AonuTiaEMZNTB $10 for tba Brat tqturo and 
$8.00 to aaob additional aqnare per year, 
} aorcsaiov.i. Oaaoa $1.00 a Una par year. For Bra 
Unea o leaa $S per year. 
IMOLL ADTxanaRHEHTB tba legal fee of $5.00. 
BrmotAL or Looat Notices IB eenta per line. 
Large adTertlaaments taken upon oontriot. 
AU adrertlalng bills duo In adranoe. Yearly adrerU- 
aera dlaoentlnulng before Ibe close of tbe jeer, wll 
be cbarged transient rates, 
Job Prlntlnar. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinda at 
low rate a. roa oash. 
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Valley Branch. 
PaaazMon a«d Mali.—East—Leaves at 7:30 A. H.i 
arrives at Baltimore at 6:80 P. M. 
West—Leaves Baltimore at 8:30 A. M.; arrives at ■arrlaonburg at 5:(6 P. M. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Serenade to Hon. Wu. Milnes, Pres- 
ident of the Shenandoah Yallet Rail- 
road—Lease of the Valley R. R.— 
Want of Libkralitt of the B. & O. R. 
R. &o.—The lease of the Valley Rail- 
road has been the all-absorbing topic 
of conversation in Harrisonbnrg for 
some weeks past, bat especially since 
the meeting of the Directory of that 
road last week. 
Onr readers are informed as to tbe 
rescinding of the contract between the 
B. & O. and Valley roads, and also as 
to the negotiations between the Valley 
and Shenandoah Valley roads. They 
are familiar, too, with the action of tbe 
B. & O. R. R. toward the Valley and 
Shenandoah Valley roads, and it is not 
necessary to here reconnt them. 
The indignation of the people of tba 
Valley at the action of the Baltimore & 
Ohio road is great indeed, and Balti- 
more, too, we are pleased to note, baa 
learned to know where her interests 
lie. At tbe Valley Railroad Stockhold- 
er'a meeting in Stannton last week a 
committee was appointed to lease the 
road for fifteen years at $20,000 per 
year, the B. & O. alone opposing it.— 
These terms were almost the same npon 
which the Shenandoah Valley road of- 
fered to lease the road in April last, 
and it was generally considered that 
the Valley road desired to lease tbe 
road to the Shenandoah Valley, or at 
least it was hoped the lease might be 
conanmmated. 
It was known to onr citiEens that 
Hon. Wm. Milnes, President of the 
lit 
in 
wealth in timber, &a, &o. Tbe action 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to- 
ward the Valley was reviewed, and its 
illiberal policy was severely criticised. 
He piotnred out the great benefits, 
both to the road and the people, which 
would have followed a more liberal 
coarse, his statements being based np- 
on the resnlts in a similar region in 
Pennsylvania, where the Pa. Railroad 
aided in developing the country. Allu- 
sion was made to the objections made 
by Mr. Keyset to the security offered 
by him when he some weeks ago offer- 
ed to lease tbe Valley railroad, and as- 
serted that his bond was given in good 
faith and was as good as the Baltimore & 
Ohio's—that his bond-was good for any 
amount for which he should give it.  
Loud cheers followed these remarks, 
for all who knew the man knew they 
were true. 
The advantages of competing lines 
up the Valley was plainly shownk and 
the idea that Baltimore was to be in- 
jured by tbe lease was snccessfnlly corn- 
batted. He showed that by the traffic 
contracts between tbe Shenandoah Val- 
ley and Western Maryland roads that 
a oontinnons line to Baltimore wonld 
be formed between the Valley and Bal- 
timore. Baltimore, he said, owned al- 
most entirely the W. Md. R. R, and 
said that that city was our natnral 
trade centre. Being one hundred miles 
nearer than Philadelphia, and possess- 
ing snperior advantages, and having 
two competing lines of railroads, she 
oonld offer great inducements, and 
would get all onr trade. 
Tbe boilding of the Shenandoah Val- 
ley B. R, he said, was a fixed fact, 
whether or not it secnred a lease of the 
Valley road. 
His remarks were plain and practi- 
cal, and dealt in no ideal fancy. They 
were to the point and treated of facts 
and figures. He was frequently ap- 
planded, and his interest in the devel- 
opment of the Valley of Virginia, as 
shown thronghont bis speech, has ad- 
ded to his popnlarity with onr people 
if it were possible to increase it 
Memorial Day.—Tuesday last, Jane 
6th, was appropriately selected as 
memorial day, by the Ladies Memorial 
Association of this county, it being the 
anniversary of tbe death npon the field 
of Tamer Ashby, as gallant a cavalry- 
man as ever bestrode a war-steed. It 
was well observed, and every incident 
in oonneotion with tbe ceremonies of 
the day seemed to have been oarefnlly 
studied and planned. At about 10 
o'clock, Prof. Eehman's Band, assisted 
by Prof. Steabgen and several members 
of the Rawley Springs Mnsical Corps, 
took position in tbe Ooart-yard and 
discoursed several beautiful and inspir- 
ing airs, which assembled a large con- 
course of people from both town and 
county, who repaired to the Court- 
room, where Chief Marshal, Capt. Jas. 
Kenney, celled to order, and introduced 
Henry V. Strayer, Esq., as the orator 
of the occasion. The anticipations of 
those present were not disappointed in 
the effort of Mr. Strayer, It was elo- 
qnent throughout, distinctly and hand- 
somely delivered, and full of allusions 
calling to mind scenes and incidents 
which tonched the tenderest emotions 
of a large majority of those present.— 
Feelingly beautifnl was it in reference 
to the marble shaft, recently erected 
by the Ladies Memorial Association, in 
the Soldiers' Cemetery, standing as a 
sentinel guarding the repose of the 
Bleeping heroes aroud it. 
At tbe conclnsion of the oration the 
procession was formed in the Court- 
yard in the following order: The 
Band, Memorial Assooiation, represen- 
tatives of the States, the Unknown, 
Sons of Jonadab, Good Templars, Jn- 
venile Templars, (the handsome feature 
of the procession,) Citizens, all forming 
a line reaching nearly a mile in length. 
Besides these the sidewalks were lined 
on either side, and every one bearing 
flowers, wreathes, etc., to strew upon the 
graves. Such was the order in the line 
and along the line of march, that the 
Marshals had an easy task, and every 
one seemed delighted with tbe inci- 
dents of the day, and the manner of its 
celebration, showing clearly that Vir- 
ginians do not forget the dead heroes 
who repose in the bosom of the dear 
old State, whatever faults may be attri- 
buted to them in other regards. 
A Coloeed Female Child found in a 
Pond.—On Sunday oveniug last, sev- 
eral small boys from town, in passing 
the Rodeffor pond, one mile east of 
this place, noticed some object floating 
on the water near the centre. After 
speculating awhile as to what it was, 
one of them ventured in and brought 
it to tbe bank, and found it to be a 
colored child. Tbe boys at once came 
to town and notified Mr. L. H. Ott, 
coroner, who, together with Dr. J. H. 
Neff, proceeded to the place and sum- 
moned a jury. Dr. Neff made a post 
mortem examination of the child, and 
found that it nndonbtedly had lived a 
while before being destroyed. Tbe 
child was probably in the water three 
or four days, as it had been eaten a 
good deal by turtles and decomposi- 
tion bad taken place. The jnry's ver- 
dict was that the child came to its 
death by nnnatnral causes at the hands 
of some nnknown person. 
Belligerent.—A threatening corres- 
pondence took place on Tharsday last 
between H. O. Tinsley, of the Slaunton 
Vindicator, and S. M. Yost, of the FaZ- 
ley Virginian. Mr. Tinsley made a 
statement in a letter to the Richmond 
Dinpatch, of which be is a correspon- 
dent, which Maj. Yost charaoterized in 
tbe Virginian as a wilful falsehood—or 
words to that effect. After an inter- 
change of opinions as to tbe meaning 
of certain parts of tbe letter in the 










What the Papers Do.—An exchange 
combats with oonsiderable vigor the 
argument that the city papers are 
cheaper and better than the connty 
papers becanss they give more columns 
of reading for the money. Do tbe 
city papers, it asks, over give you any 
home news? Never. Do they say any- 
thing in regard to yonr own county? 
Nothing. Do they contain notices of 
yonr schools, churches, improvements 
and hundreds of other local matters of 
interest, which your paper publishes 
without pay ? Not an item. Do they 
say a word oaloulated to draw atten- 
tion to yonr ooanty and its nnmerons 
thriving towns, and aid in their prog- 
ress and enterprise? Not a word. 
And yet there are men who take sncb 
contraoted views of this matter that 
unless they are getting as many 
sqnare inches of reading matter in 
their own paper as they do in a city 
paper, they think they are not getting 
the worth of Ihoir money. It reminds 
as of the person who took the largest 
pair of boots in the box, simply be- 
canse they cost the same as the pair 
much smaller that fitted him. 
Base-Ball.—On Tuesday, memorial 
day, quite a number of our citizens as- 
sembled on tbe grounds of tbe Inde- 
pendent Base Ball Olub to witness a 
game of ball between the Lone Star 
olub and the Mechanics. They played 
a game of nine innings, which resulted 
in favor of the Mechanics; score stand- 
ing Mechanics 26, Lone Star 18. This 
shows right bad for the Lone Star, as 
they are a regular organized club and 
have been playing for soveral seasons, 
while the Mechanics, oonsisting of five 
carpenters, two printers, one bricklayer 
and one tinner, are "green hands" and 
not base ball players by any means, 
who were chosen from among the 
crowd which had assembled to witness 
the game. 
While this game was in progress 
several of the best players of the Inde- 
pendent olnb, the ex-champions of the 
State, got up a "picked nine," composed 
of what is considered the best players 
in the place, and at the close of tbe 
game proposed to play the victors a 
game of three innings, which also re- 
sulted in favor of the Mechanics.— 
Score: Mechanics 16, "Picked Nine" 4. 
Mavok's Court.—Mayor Hyde held a 
levee yesterday morni^, Wnioh was 
largelj ponded. Carter Jackson and 
John Henderson, both colored, had a 
discussion with their fists, and it tak- 
ing place npon tbe premises of Messrs. 
Staples & Kent, Mr. Kent who was 
present, being at home of oonrse, had 
to be nentral in tbe affair, and put in 
several arguments with a cane, which 
were impressive Upon both contestants. 
Chief-of-Police Kelley arrested the par- 
ties and took them before Mayor 
Hyde. Carter and John were fined $5 
each, and Mr. Kent, who showed that 
he was simply attempting to conciliate 
matters, was not asked to oontribnte 
to the town finances. 
Circuit Court.—Since our last issne 
tbe following coses have been disposed 
of: 
R. P. Fletcher for &c., vs. John N. 
Hill's adm'r. This was a claim based 
on a bond executed by Herod Homan 
to R. P. Fletcher, with J. N. Hill as se- 
curity, iu 1857. Defendant pleaded 
payment. Verdict for defendant. New 
trial asked for and refused. 
John Paul assignee of J. H. Wart- 
mann vs. C. K. Davis' Ex'tr. Judgment 
for plaintiff. 
A few other cases of minor import- 
ance disposed of, a great many cases 
are also oontinaed to the next term.-— 
Bat little chancery business disposed of 
8o far. 
J. S. Harnsberger appointed commit- 
tee for James A. B. Hill. 
The Jane No. of the American Far- 
mer, promptly at hand as nsaal, con- 
tains a large amount of useful and sea- 
sonable matter in every branch of rural 
life and work. Peculiarly adapted to 
tbe oiroumstances and crops of the ag* 
ricnltural class of this section; its oon- 
tributors practical and successtul men; 
its editors, by long experience, fully ap 
prised of the demands and needs of our 
farmers; it maintains its high reputa- 
tion, and deserves the snpport it seems 
to so abundantly receive. The pnblish- 
ere are Sam'l Sands & Son, Baltimore, 
Md. Subscription, $1.60 a year, or five 
copies for $6. 
 — • $ i   
Land Sales.—J. D. Price, real estate 
agent of this place, has made tbe fol- 
lowing sales since onr last issue: 22J 
acres of land belonging to M. Harvey 
Ef&nger, located la the north end of 
the corporation, to Wright Gatewood 
for $50 per acre. 
The bouse and lot belonging to Capt. 
J. M. Locke, eituated on South Main 
street, to Mrs. Mary L. Harrison-— 
price $2,200, 
A house and lot iu Bridgewaler, be- 
longing to Jonas A. Lowenbaob, to 
Mrs. Bettio L. Oovington for $1,200. 
  
Ioe Obeam and Oake.—Wo are re- 
quested by the ladies of Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church to stole that ioe cream 
and cake can be had at tbe Seminary 
building on every Thursday evening, 
commencing this evening, until further 
notice. The proceeds are to be applied 
to the payment of the ohnrch debt. 
As Harrisonburg has no ice oteam 
saloon, we doubt not tbe ladiee of Em- 
manual Church will be liberally pat- 
ronized, 
jbhevities. 
The Vslley Bsilrosd is atill Idle: 
Ice cream and cake at the Seminary hulkU 
ing to-night. 
The buey voice of the auctioneer proclafana 
"hard times" in thie county. 
The Courier reports the wheat crop con- 
siderably Injured in Page connty. 
Locusts have made their appearance in 
great numbers in this section. 
Rain on Saturday afternoon and on Sun- 
day. Vegetation refreshed, and gardeners 
particularly happy. 
Visitors to Virginia summer resorts begin 
to arrive freely. 
New Market has held its eleetioo for town 
officers and polled sixty-two votes. Geo. M. 
Tidier was elected Mayor. 
The closing exercises of the Lacey Spring 
School—Prof. J. W. Taylor, principal—will 
take place on Friday, Juno ICth. 
The Commonwealth will bo sent to any 
address from now nntll December let—dur- 
ing the campaign—for fifty cents. 
Dr. Claggett, of Baltimore, who is to be 
resident physician at Rawley Springs this 
year, arrived here on Tuesday evening. 
• *L1 ttlo-fipplea -are-hard- to -peal— 
If-y ou-d on' t-bol ie ve-it, -com ©-In- the-fleld," 
is the name of a juvenile base ball club In 
this place. Next. 
Mr. L. H. Ott, of this town, found on Fri- 
day last a pocket-book, containing a sum of 
money. Hs is anxions to find the owner now. 
Col. J. E. Pennybacker, of the "Pendleton 
News" was In town last week. Got some 
advertisements and a few fresh items by so 
doing. 
The commencement exercises of the Wss- 
leyan Institute, at Stannton, will commence 
on Sunday, the 18th day of June, and close on 
the 31st. 
Prof. Steubgen'a Quintette Club will give 
a concert in Masonic Hall on. Monday even, 
ing. A rare musical entertainment. Go to 
hear it. 
Dr. Bucher, Dentist of Bridgswater, has 
removed his office next to Barbee's Hotel, 
where he will always be happy to see the 
suffering. 
G. C. Tanner, Esq., editor of the "Sunny 
South." a literary paper of considerable note 
published at Atlanta, Georgia, was la town 
yesterday. 
Judge A. B. Cochran, of Augusta, has been 
appointed by the State Conservative Com- 
mittee, one of the nine canvassers at large 
for the State. 
The Spotsnood Hotel, in this place, Is be- 
ing put in fine order by its energetic propri- 
etor, Maj. Luck, for the accommodation of 
summer sojourners. 
Has the "Pendleton News" yet beard of 
the assassination of Jim Fisk several years 
ago? The Democratic National Couye-;;un 
will be held in St, Lyuis, 
Decoration or Memorial Bay was approprl 
ately observed here on Thursday last, 0tU 
inst. The sleeping heroes are always re- 
membered by our people. 
The State Conservative Committee has de- 
termined that a convention ought to be held 
in each congressional district this year to 
nominate candidates for Congress, 
Prof. Esliman's Band, assisted by mem- 
bers of Prof. Steubgen'a band, which is to 
play at Rawley this season, serenaded Mr. 
A. H. Heller and bride bn Monday night, 
The Strawberry Festival of the temper- 
ance people of Harrisonburg, will be held in 
the post-office building on Friday and Sat- 
urday evenings next, eth and KHb of June. 
Quite a number of the girls, who have 
been attending tbe Augusta Female lustl- 
tuto the past session, passed through Harri- 
burg yesterday morning on their way home. 
A meeting of the Stockholders of tbe 
Rockingbam Bank will be held at the Bank 
on Tuesday, June 30lk, at 4 o'clock, for tbe 
purpose of electing Directors and other busi- 
ness. 
The Local Correspondence of the OlD 
Commonwealth has become a feature of 
this paper of no small importance. If you 
want the county news, subscribe. $3 a year 
in advance. 
Last Sunday, the seventh after Easter, 
Was Whit Sunday. The festival commemo- 
rates the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pen- 
tecost, and is observed in the Catholic Epis- 
copal and Lutheran churches. 
The deposits at both of the Harrisonburg 
banks are increasing rapidly, We learn that 
$30,000 was received in one day at the First 
National. The Rockingbam Bank has a 
large deposit and is loaning liberally on first 
class paper, 
W. S. Braithwaits & Sons, Carpenters and 
Builders, West Market Street, are prepared 
to do all kinds of carpenter work with neat- 
ness and dispatch. They are also the manu- 
facturers of Eeler's Patent Clothes-Back.— 
See advertisement. 
Prof. Steubgen's Orchestra, who Will fur- 
nish the music at Rawley Springs this sea- 
son, as It did last year, arrived here on Mon- 
day evening last. Prof. Chas. Eshman, of 
this place, will be connected with the Raw. 
ley Springs musical corps again this season: 
"Certain News of ths Present Week,1' 
printed by N. Butler, in London, 1623, (354 
years ago) was tbe first newspaper. In this 
respect, at least, wo are in this day some- 
what ahead of our dear departed ancestors 
of two-and a-hhlf centuries ago. 
A Short Novel.— 
Sweet Margaret Fans 
Came up the lane 
From picking the red berries, 
And met young Paul, 
Oomely and tall, 
Going to market with cherries. 
Stopping, she blushed, 
And he looked flushed— 
Perhaps 'twas the burden they carried. 
When they passed on. 
Their burdens were one, 
And St Christmas they'll be married. 
Election of Officers.—Rookingham 
Union Lodge, No. 27, A. F. A. M., of 
this place, elected officers on Saturday 
evening lost, as follows: Jas. H.Dwy- 
er, W. M.j James L. Avis, 3. W.; G. F. 
Oompton, J. W.; G. S, Christie, re- 
elected Treasurer; L. 0, Myers, re- 
elected Secretary; P. Bryan, Sen. Dea- 
con; T. T. Rohr, Jr. Deacon. 
 W W    
One moue UnfortdnaVb.—Amhroso 
Deal, of Gulpeper county, who is under 
indictment in tbe United States Court 
for the Eastern District of Virginia, 
woe arrested on Monday last in this 
ooanty and lodged in jail here. Deal 




Mr. Editor Whila every other port of 
our ooanty is being heard from throngh your 
columns, our vlTlage says nothing. It abould 
he known that Dayton la a pleasant town, 
situated in a beautifnl locality and surronnd- 
ed by fine farms not to be surpaeeed la the 
Valley, Like every other place in theae 
hard tfmee, business Is not the most active, 
yet there are evident signs of life. Mecban- 
ics generally are busily engaged. Recently 
two new shope have been erected, where the 
ring of the anvil may be heard "from morn 
till night." The "Old Tavern" property has 
bean bought by tbe United Brethren Church 
for personage property. A part of the lot 
will be occupied by a subetanttal brick 
Church, which is soon to be erected. And, 
with cburcliea, (tores, shops, mills, schools, 
and last, but not least, the Narrow Quage 
R. R., Dayton should become a desirable 
home for any one wishing tbe advantages 
which a thriving little town can afford. We 
must speak moreparticnlarly of our schools; 
wo have two—one taught by Dr. McFarland, 
the other by Mr. Funkhouser. Dr. McF.'a 
school Is small, consistiog mostly of small 
pupils j Mr, F.'s school is larger, he teach- 
ing the classics, and having a number of 
pupils from a distance. We have visited 
this school frequently during this term, and 
unhesitatingly pronounce It a success. For 
close attention, application to stndy and good 
moral character, we have never seen these 
students surpassed. 
On the evening of Jane 15th, this school 
will close with an exhibition, or exposition, 
which promises to be very good, as we are 
ears these pupils can maxe it so. The exer- 
cises will consist in orations, essays, decla- 
mations and dialognes, interspersed with 
good music. It Is to be hoped that it will 
be well 'patronized and tbe Chnrch will be 
crowded. Reference to the printed pro- 
gramme will show the exercises In their 
proper order. We have a first-class school 
house, which should hereafter be occupied 
only by first-class teachers, and then Dayton 
may be prond of her educational advantages. 
Viator. 
Dayton,-June let, 1876. 
PROM WAVERLIE. 
Wavkrlib, June 5th. 1876. 
Editor Commonwealth :—Judging from 
my protracted silence and neutrality for ma- 
ny weeks, I suppose you have come to the 
conclusion that times are very monotonous 
n our quiet and unassuming little village. 
Such is undoubtedly the case. However, by 
lose observation, I have oolleoted a few 
■notes, which, though seemingly unimport- 
ant to a great many, may be of interest to 
some of the readers of your worthy columns. 
On the 26th ult. 1 witnessei ('ue dosing 
exercises of Pr^. - F. Huddle's schbol, On 
-.«aea Creek. The ekercises consisted of 
ka examination in the morning and an exhi- 
bition in the evening, which was greatly en- 
livened by the Luray Brass Band, After the 
usnal exercises of declamations and recita- 
tions by the students, several very interest- 
ing addresses were delivered by the follow- 
ing gentlemen; Rev. L. Fox, Mr. Benj. 
Milnes and Maj. Jno. C. Walker. The pro- 
gramme was closed by a very appropriate 
address from Prof. Huddle to his pupils, af- 
ter Which the large concourse of people, who 
had assembled on the occasion) dispersed to 
their respective homes. 
Mr. M. L. Wolfley, a talented young gen- 
tleman of Page, returned home from the 
University of Virginia last Thursday, the 
Ist Inst, His external appearance rather in- 
dicates the effect of hard study while at the 
University. However, he expects to remain 
at home until fall, which will give him am- 
ple time to recuperate and fit him to recom- 
mence the study of law with renewed zeal 
and vigor. 
Last Saturday evening the members of 
the Randolph Literary Society convened at 
Shenandoah Iron Works in the M. B. Church 
South, and had a very interesting debate on 
the following subject, to wit: 
"Resolved, That Capital Punishment 
should be abolished," 
Aff.—W. H, Price and H. H. Miller. 
Neg.—M. L. Welfiey and Benj. Milnes. 
After a spirited discussion of about two 
hours, the decision was rendered in favor of 
the Affirmative. The young gentlemen of 
the Negative being dissatisfied with the de 
cision, and desiring a rehearing, It was 
agreed upon by the Society to rediscuss the 
same subject next Saturday before a com- 
mittee of seven. The result of the next de- 
bate 1 will give In my next communicationi 
Iota. 
a notice of the marriage of Mr. Stephen H. 
Teeli formerly of this ooanty, now of Tous. 
Should yon bo so kind as to reprint tbe par- 
agraph marked,. It will doubtless prova ,of 
interest to the gentleman's many friends. 
Very Respect fully. 
G. E. Sirs. 
Mabkhd In thlscllF, owtlla malaii of tbe 4th Inet, at the reeidenoe of J.. J. SIvley. by Rer. Mr. Har- 
den, of ParlK, Mr. Stephen H. Teel to Mias Antoinette 
Dnrfce, both of thin place, 
A large number of frlenda of tbe xvnng oonpfe wit- 
noeaod them take the rowa before ITynwu'a altar to 
lore and chertah one another nntll death broke the- 
link of love which bound them. The bride looked 
beautiful and vaa moat taatefnllr dream and the 
bridegroom waa erery inch a caraller. The Mlowlng 
were the attendauta: Mr. Brad Dnrfee with Nlae Sue 
Oalnea, Mr. L. W. Tael with Mlaa Mattie Oraddock, 
Mr. Innoa Ellett with Miaa Alice Harry, and Mr. B. Pv 
Rutherford with Mite Carrie Dale. After (he oemno ny tbe party repared to the dlulng room, where a 
moat elegant supper had been prepared by Mra. Sir- 
ley to the aaseniblod gueita. At a late hnnrjafter bar- 
ing paaaod a moat enjoyabla time tbe parly dlaperaed. 
From JIRIdgikwater. 
Valley Normal School,—The closing 
exercises of the Valley Normal School, of 
this place, commenced on Tuesday last, and 
will continue until to-morrow (Friday) night, 
The past two days were consumed by the 
primary or "model school," of Miss O'Ferralle 
and the intermediate department of Prof. 
Bucher. The work in these two depart 
ments has ssrpassed everything heretofore 
exhibited. We will endeavor to give you a 
full report of its entire proceeding next 
week: 
Drought.—The crops in this section have 
bfteh suffering greatly for want of rain. We 
have had but very little for three weeks. 
Boiling Last Wbeh.—Our "chrdmome- 
ier" melted somewhere in the Torrid Bone, 
between 00° and 1700°. So far there is no 
report of its congealing, and a matter of 1m 
possibility for Us to reckon either laUtude 
dr longitude. 
Biudobwater Vs. Hauhisonburs, —The 
little town of Bridgewater is daily turning 
out from the carriage factory of J. Gllck, hew 
and repaired work for the city of Harrison 
burg. How is that for a city of high pro- 
tensions and no wntsr works or street lamps? 
Wake up, ye hoary headed old fogies, or 
We Will beat you oh the list, 
PropebsIOnal.—Dr. D. A. Bucher, dantal 
Surgeon of this place, has moved to his new 
rooms, fitted up expressly for him, over the 
new store room of Col. Barbee, on Main 
street. The rooms, three in numbsr are 
freshly painted and. handsomely frescoed, 
to Which the Dr.- has added au entirely new 
outfit of fnrnlture, carpeting, &c. The re- 
ception room is a modal of taste, ease and 
comfort, especially arranged with sofa, 
chairs, tables, books and papers to please tba 
hiost fastidious. Tbe success that has at- 
tended bis profession since ke cast his for- 
tune in life with us about four years ago, is 
but proof that prosperity will be the reward 
of skill, diligence and refinement. 
Bkevity.—It is expected that tbe ironing 
of tbe Narrow Gauge R. B, will commence 
soon. 
From roadside. 
Roadside, va., June 3nd, 1870. 
Editor Old Commonwealth, 
D$;ar Sir :—l send you by the bearer a 
copy of the "ClarksvUle Tiuwa/' wutaiuing 
(For the Old ComioonweBltb.) 
Mit. Editor.—Tbe disposition to uneartb 
the ruins of Pompeii and delve Into tbe lab- 
yrlntba of the Pyramids, or remove the 
mountain of earth that has for SO, many ages 
covered the sight of Ancient Troy, is the 
same, a sort of religious veneration for (he 
past, and to regard as almost sacred ail that 
Father Time has placed his signet upon, 
whether a parchment or a Venus d» Medeci- 
After so eloquent an introduction, permit 
me to send you a few old papers unearthad 
In this county some days since ; one at least 
of which may possess some interest in (he 
eyes of some of your readers. - Early In this 
century, somewhere between 1800 and 1813, 
the Rev. And. B. Davidson, a native of Rock 
bridge, waa ths pastor daring those rears, 
of Mossy Creek, Cook's Creek and Harrison- 
burg churches. Political feeling between 
Democrats and Republicans, or Federalists, 
ran high in those days. Tbe war of 1813 
came on, and the patriotism of Rockingbam, 
and especially that of "Rocktown," ita coun- 
ty site, as then designated, found an outlet 
in the raising and equipping of a company 
commanded by Capt. . The Rev. 
Davidson, being a warm and zealous Demo- 
i crat, was invited to preach a sermon before 
this company when about to set out for Nor- 
folk. It ga«e mortal offence to tbe late Capt. 
Samuel Miller, Jas. Davis and otbers of An- 
gusta and Rockingbam, and then angry crit- 
icisms upon it so offended Mr. Davidson, be 
Inoontinently dissolved his relation with 
them. Besides, he waa a zealous member of 
tbe Masonic brotherhood, and, it is probable, 
preached tbe sermon I send you—bearing 
this inscription on tbe title page: "Masonic 
Sermon, delivered at Harrisonburg, Va., on 
the 35th Dec., 1811, being tbe anniversary of 
St. John the Evangelist, to the Brethren of 
the Rockingbam Union Lodge, No. 37. by 
the Rev. And. B. Davidson. New Market; 
Printed by Ambrose Henkel & Co., Sbeoan- 
doab co., Vs., 1813." Then follows this res- 
olution , "At a meeting of the Rockingbam 
Union Lodge, No, 37, on Friday, 37tli of De 
cember, 18il, A. L. 5811, Resolved unan- 
imously, That brothers Asher Waterman, 
Henry Welsh and Henry J. Qambill be ap- 
pointed a committee to wait on Rev. An. B. 
Davidson and request a copy of the 
Sermon, this day delivered by him, in com- 
memors'isn of St. John the Evangelist, for 
publication." 
Atteste: Benj. F. Salyaob, Sec. 
Then follows a brief introduction to the 
leader, from Mr. Davidson, from "Collocel- 
lo," (where is that ?) January 1,1813; then 
the text: "Psalm 41, 1. Blessed is he that 
considereth the poor ; the Lord will deliver 
him in time of trouble," &c. Next is a pas 
total letter from the Presbytery of Lexing- 
ton to the churches andst their care; date 
torn off, but supposed to bo earlier in tbe 
century,printed at Staunion, by John (bal- 
ance lost.) Next is a copy of the "Phenix," 
vol. 8, No. 24, Wednesday, March 7, 1804, 
Staunton, Va., published every Friday by 
Ira Woodruff." For a notice of its unique, 
and now very interesting contents, I leave 
to you, Mr. Editor, the task of making your 
own selections, Antiquary. 
The writer Is in accord with "Antiquary" 
in the taste for delving into the musty rec- 
ords of past generations. To those of simi- 
lar taste is the world largely indebted, be 
causa of the revelations of the feelings and 
sentiments of those who filled, in other days 
long ago, the relations of those of to-day to 
society and tttankind. To tombstones and 
monuments we cannot look for the records 
from which we may propetly estimate the 
ancestry of the people of to-day, for such re- 
cords Can give ua no insight into their every 
day lives; the manner In which they lived; 
the circumstances which surrounded them ; 
their actions, their views and sentiments up- 
on the leading questions of their day, etc. 
Hence we gladly turn to such facts as we 
can find, and always devour with avidity 
any and all records which bear upon theSo 
(to us at least) interesting matters. Thus 
we learn of the manners and customs, and 
controlling motives and beliefs of those who 
preceded us, and often draw (tpm the lights 
thus shed lessons which serve us well in 
the grand passage of our lives. But to tbe 
communication of "Antiquary." 
As the language of Rev. Mr. Davidson's 
Masonic address clearly shows, he was not 
a member of the Masonic Fraternity. Hia 
sermon was upon the grand theme of "char- 
ity," as drawn from Psalms XLI, v. 1. He 
points to Masonry as a great exemplar of 
this virtue, and says: 
"As to the ffiysterios, or internal regnla- 
tlone of that Institution, it would be taking 
an unwarrantable leap Into the dark, forme, 
or any one else, who has never been Initia- 
ted into those mysteries, to pronounce an 
opinion. I can only say, that so far as those 
principles ate promulged, they are such as 
are warranted by the word of God and are 
calculated to promote the best interests of 
man." 
There are Masons yet living here who re- 
member Benj. P, Salvage, Who was Secreta- 
ry of Rockingbam Union Lodge at that day, 
also Asher Waterman, Henry Walsh and 
Henry Gambill, Who ware the Committee ap- 
pointed to request a copy of the sermon for 
publication. 
"ColloCbllo" suhsefjuCntly became the 
home estate Of Robert Gray,sen., dee'd, nor. 
owned and occupied by H. JoUette Gray, bis 
son, within the Corporate limits of Harrison- 
burgj though outside Of the limits of ancient 
"RoCktown," which became Harrisonburg, 
because of the donation by Iteuben Harri- 
son of "fifty acres" upon wnich to build the 
town, and after whom this town was named. 
Our beautiful C'jurt-Yard park Is ■ part 
of that donation, and ware the Court-House 
and other public buildings thereon to be re- 
moved to any other portion of the connty, 
hy the terms of the grant or donation, would 
revert to the present heirs. Though those 
fifty acres were of small value then, yet 
now it would be ■ large fortune to any indi- 
vidual. 
We are accustomed to regard onr ances- 
tors as better in every respect than "we" of 
to day. This veneration often amounts al- 
most to Idolatry. But men acted then very 
much as we do. True, they bad not 
so many advantages as have the genera- 
tion of this lime, yet they were governed by 
similar impulses ; were liablu to similar vio- 
lations of Divine and human laws ; used ev- 
ery means at band to secure riches; planned 
and schemed as wo do, and were subject to 
the same feelings and emotions as those of 
this age. In reference to the Pastoral Let- 
ter, referred to by "Antiquary," wo prnpoae 
to give a few linea of its comuienosmeol, as 
sbowiug the truth of our assertion. It says ; 
"Dear Uhbthken —In an uge overspread 
with infidelity, and verging to tbe extremes 
of ll.eutiuuoucis, the duties of a tUrisUau 
become more numercras and more difflcnT*. 
Providence has cast our lot In Such an age, 
oad it becomes as, in dependence on divine 
asaietaace to act onr pans with firmnere, 
with propriety, and with resigoMkna. Wa- 
have no donbt that serioaa Christians of ev- 
ery denomination, fiave- beheld wttkr regret 
and concern, the jeopardy into which the 
Church is bronght. The progrcse et Infidel- 
ity, tbe general profligacy of manners, and a 
stupid neglect of every divine institution 
seem to afford an alarming symptom, that 
a righteous providence is about to remove 
the Kingdom from us, and give It to others,, 
bringing forth the fruits thereof. In such a 
situation, it undoubtedly, becomes every 
man wno A-arls for tbe welfare of Zion, to 
step- forward1 and use every effort in tbe 
common cause, which his station or circum- 
staneea may admit. If weindulgealittle more 
slnmber.the npUfted band of a tbreatning 
providence may fall, the Church may sink, 
and the rising gsneratibo among whom are 
our children aod friends, may be given over 
to tbe darkness of UcaUMntatu and infidel- 
ity." 
Instead of tbe gTbonty picture, ts present- 
ed in the above extract, we see now tbe in- 
crease of the churches within the bounds of 
the Lexington Presbytery, ceneiatrng of ele- 
gant and Imposing structoresi large mem- 
berships, able, pious and attentive ministers; 
the churches prosperous and the people de- 
vout, Have we then become batter than 
tbey of tbe olden time ? If so, we ebon Id, 
notwithstanding the sin, folly and wicked- 
ness abounding on all sides, be prondf audi 
rejoice. 
The copy of "The Phenix" is a very creif- 
Itable specimen of the "art preservative," of 
seventy-two years ago. The paper is dated 
Wednesday, March 7, 1804 In a line be- 
low tbe date it reads ;—"Staunton (Virginia) 
Printed and published (every Friday) by 
Ira Woodruff." We cannot explain the 
inconsistency, as between tbe date Wed- 
nesday, and the publloation day Friday. 
Tbe terms read:—"This paper is pabiished 
weekly and forwarded by post or otherwise, 
at Two Dollars per annum, (exclusive of 
postage) payable Six montba in Advanced 
Country Produce at the Market price, will 
be taken in payment, if delivered at this of- 
fice. Advertisements will be thankfully re- 
ceived, if accompanied with the Cash, and 
inserted in the "Phenix" at the usual rate of 
One Dollar a square for three aeeks, and 
Twenty-five Cents for every insertion after." 
We should like to give some of the quaint 
advertisements in this old relic, but space 
forbids. Among them we see the names of 
the ancestors of many of the prominent fam- 
ilies of Augusla county, and a few of this 
JOUUty. It is more than probable there is 
not one now living in either county, who was 
engaged in active bnsinessat thatdey. They 
have made up their records, closed the book, 
and gone to judgment, leaving to ns the ex- 
ample which the lives and conduct of men 
teach to posterity, and we may truly study 
them with profit, for we can thns avoid their 
errors and improve upon their virtues. In 
this enlightened era of the 19tU century. 
w »a ■ w  
Grand Instrumental Concert.—Prof. 
Sieabgen's Quintette Club, which is to 
iurnish mnsio at Bawley Springs this 
season, will give a concert at Masonic 
Ball, HarrisoLburg, on Monday eve- 
ning next, June 12lb. Prof. Steubgea 
is well-known to tbe musio loving peo- 
ple, and his name is a gnarantee that 
tbe entertaininent will be an enjoyable 
affair. Of the other membera wo gave 
notice several weeks ago. 
the programme: 
Grand Overture—Poet and Peasant 
—full orchestra. 
Contra Bass Solo—Fra Divvaolo— 
Gus Ellis. 
Cornette Solo—La Belles do Fanta- 
sie Deberiots—Chas. Bell. 
Quartette From the Bohecaian 
Girl—Ellis, Smith, Brownold, Steub- 
geu- 
Selection from Ernani—Full Orches- 
tra with piano accompaninaent. 
Violin Solo—Carnival de Venice—• 
Paganiui—Steubgen. 
Quartette—Sounds from Home—■ 
Ellis, Smith, Brownold, Stenbgen. 
Overture—Grand Finale—Fall Or- 
chestra. 
Doors open at 7J o'clock; concert at 
8 o'clock. 
Admission 50 cents; children 25 ote. 
Tickets for sole at Bitenoar's jewelry 
store, where reserved seats can be ob- 
tained without extra charge. 
Particulars are piven of the massacra 
of a company of forty-nine emigrants 
from Cincinhati for the B'aok Hills by 
the Indians, who swooped upon them> 
in tbe sand hills about fifty miles froux 
the Bed Cloud agency. 
SeVen thousand troops sailed fro ax 
Spain for Cuba Wednesday. 
Tribute of Respect. 
Hall of Mt. Crawford Cocscxl.V 
No. 10, F. O. T.. f- 
June 3rd, 1876. ) 
Whereas, It has pleaaed our Heavenly Fa- 
ther to remove from our Society oar aged 
and beloved associate. Mrs. Margaret Bwit- 
zer, who, by her ehrwlfan fortitude and earn- 
est labors fo> tbe good of others, has en- 
deared beraeif to the members of onr Coun- 
cil, md by ber death bas caused our hearts 
to mourn, but not as those who have no 
hepe. Therefore 
KesolteDi That in the-death of our sister 1 our Council has sustaioed a loss we deeply 
feel ; the cause of Temperance an earnest 
advocate, and the Clmreh of Ood an active 
and zealoua member, and we- will ever cher- 
ish with fond recollectioos tbe many religi- 
ous inBtrnetiooe which she was always so- 
willing to give, 
Hesolvb»3, That we truly sympathize 
with (ho iKinily of our departed sister in 
their sad bcresveinent, and eareesily en- 
treat the Great Head of the Chitteh, to sanc- 
tify these sfflictions to their good, and ena- 
ble them to exclaim, Thy will ho done. 
Rubolved 3, That the members wear a 
badge of mourning for thirty days. 
Rbsoi.veo 4, That these resolutions he 
spread upon the minates, and a copy be fur- 
nished the family of our deceased sister, and 
a copy be sent to the OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
"Rockiugham Register" aud Friends of 
Temperance, with a request for them to 
publish the same, 
Wm. E Shinnich. ) 
John S. Crawn, >Con». 
Wm. E. Hiser, ) 
' ^ »s    
RAILROAD MEETl-m 
There will be a meeting of tbo Stockhold- 
ers of the Shenandoah Valley and Ohio Rail- 
road at lita office of the Royal Land Com- 
pany of Va,, in llarrisonburg, Va., Wednes- 
day, July 5, 1876, for the election of oflkent 
aud the ijaueaction of other biiatnese. 
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A Primitive RIethod of Tkayelino to 
thk Centenniai. — [From the Janes- , 
ville (Wis.) Oazetle.']—Mr. Solomon 
Soale, of Stoaghton, a farmer and an 
old resident of that section 6f Dane 
connty, started for the Centennial Ex- 
position yesterday. The manner fn 
Tfbieh he and bis whole family—in all 
eight persons-^are travelling, is nkln 
to the days before railroadfrwero built. 
He proposes to travel to Philadelphia J[ 
in light wagons; and to make the jour- 
ney as pleasant as possible, he ordered 
two light spring vehicles, each drawn 
bv a span of sprightly mustang ponies. 
Ho also takes along an extra horse, to 
ho used in case of emergency. One of 
the wagons conveys the family and the 
other provision and bedding. Easy 
camp-chairs, instead of common seats, O 
are provided for the family in the wsg- 
on. Mr. Sonlo has a driver for one of 
his teams, and_ takes charge of the oth 
©r himself. Ho has a pood tent, which 
he will put up for lodging in each g 
night, His outfit is complete and 
the entire family anticipate taking- a 
good deal of comfort on their journey 
eastward. After seeing the Centen- 
nial he proposes to drive to Maine, his 
former home, and spend several weeks, 
and return to Wisconsin late in the 
fall. The party camped in this city J 
last night, pitching their tent oh south 
Main street, opposite the residence of 
Hon. WiHiara A. Lawrence. 
i  — 
Out of Place.—Don't laugh at the 
drunken man reeling through the 
streets, however ludicrous the sight 
inay be; jhst stop to think. He is go- 
■ ing home to somo tender lieuyt that 
will throb with intense agony, some ' 
doting mother, perhaps, who will grieva 
over her once innocent boy; or it may 
be a fond wife, whose heSrt will almost 
burst With grief as she views the de- •' 
struction of her idol; or it may be a 
loving sister, who will shod bitter tears 
over the degradation of her brother, 
shorn of his manliness and self respect. 
Rather drop a tear in silent sympathy 1 
with those hearts so keenly sensitive 
and lender# yet so prond and loyal that 
they cannot accept sympathy tendered 
them, either in word, look or act, al- 
though it might fall upon their crushed 
and wounded hearts as refreshingly as 
the summer dew upon the withering 
plant/ 
llrfO > <rr t gh^i •  
Pleasure and sorrow are twins.— 
Daniel Cawdry. 
Poverty is in want of much, but ava- 
rice of averything. 
If yon would know, and not be 
Itnowo, live in a city.—Cotton. 
Poverty is the test of civility and the 
touchstone of friendship.—Hazlitt. 
Even in war moral power is to phys- 
ical as three parts out of four.—Napo- 
leon. 
Orthodoxy is the Bonrboun of the 
world of thought. It learns not, nei 
ther can it forget.—Huxley. 
Earthly pride is like a passing flow- 
er, that springs but to fall, and blos- 
soms but to die.—H. K. White. 
The Boston fW tells this story:— 
""Phe devotion with which the late 
John Foratev'a lervant Henrys did his 
service was illustrated on one occasion 
when his master had a dinner-party. 
During the dinner Henry was nervous 
and made two or three blunders. His 
master chafed and fumed, and cast an- 
gry glances at his servant; but the 
poor man could not settle quietly to 
his duty. At last, when the dessert 
and wine had been placed upon the ta 
ble, ho stole behind Mr. iWstor'o chair, 
and said: "Please, sir, can you spare 
me now? My bouse has been on fire 
for the last hour and a half." 
Important investigation has shown 
that the common habit of applying 
Paris Green to vegetable and other 
plants to save them from the ravages 
of bugs is using a remedy that is worse 
than the disease. Paris Green is a 
compound of arsenic and copper—ar- 
senite of copper—both of their poison- 
tffia when taken into the human sys- 
tem, and the former of them a most 
deadly poison. Eminent men of science 
both in this country and Europe pro- 
test strongly against the use of so vil- 
lainous a compound, and have invoked 
the interference of the law to prevent 
it. 
i ♦ i I 1 
An old lady had married a young 
and rather fast man. On one occa- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
HARDWARE. 




FFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facIIUieS, 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE I 
e-piwrrtj, sy oii 
EOHH, SPfllNKEL & CO. 
HAVR opmipd, In their new room, two floor. North of the Post Offlco. BfalM Street, HnrrUou- 
ttiu-g, V»., . full »mt cothjflete M»ortment of 
MUSH AND AHERICAH HARDWARE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES' 
IRON, STF.ETt. TIORSE SHOES. NAILS. NAtfLflotflB, HORSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, 
RAKFS, SHOVELS, SPADES. SCOOPS, 
AXES. HaTCHETS. ITAMMEUS, .-TRAP 
AND T niNGFH. WROUGHT AND 
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, 
BOtWjHIlOVEL. FORK 
BROfm rtANDLSS. 
LOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand. Croe.-rnt enfl Mill Smr.. Chlacle ol erery de- 
m-riptlon. Tnhle and Pocket Cutlery, Hclmior., lUzort 
mid Strap.. Sheep and Prnnlug Shewn, Mech.nic.' 
Too'.a of every deflcrlptlon; Anvils, Vises, Sledges, 
Anger, swd lUtts. Ailso o complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE JIAMES, 
Trsee. Dronst, Hotter snd Tongne Chslns, Coseh and 
Ssddlerv Hsrdwnre. Iioor OonRs. Ilsnd, Cow snd 
Sheep Dells, Coffo. Mills, Curry Conibs, 
Hexse Cards and Brnshoa, 
PUMP F1XXUKE3, UC. ALSO, 
UEATISG and LOOMING STOVES, 
and In fact everythinp to bo found in n flrnt cla«a hard- 
ware store, nil of which wna bought exclunively for 
cfi«h. and will bo sold as cheap an flrHt-clasn goods can 
be sold. jOSJi-Tho public is x\Bpoctfally Invited to call and 
examine our stock. 
jftS-ORDEHS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- 
ING SOLICITED. 
UOIIU, SPRINKEL & CO. 
March 80. 1870. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
GENEDAL DEALERS IN 





























l&c., &c., &c., 
Or any work in the way of letter-press print- 
ing, hi the execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
11 ^ W EI 
WE havo in stock n Inrpo variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following artlclcH: 
DTSSTON HAND AND CftOSS-CUT SAWS; 
Ohio BcUcfi PTanos; 
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; 
Bot-ket Fl'&nilug Chisels; 
•• Firnmr do 
Turning Gouges and Chisels; 
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles; 
LOCKS OF ALT. KINDS; 
Strap and T Hinges.; 
Patent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace Ohaiim: Halter and Cow Chains; 
Breast and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; 
Carriage and Tim Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Ta/blo and DPoclcct Cntlcryj 
Glass and Putty; 
Angers und AugerBitts; 
Iron and Wood Braces; 
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; C'omu iiandlos. Hfnges- Screws and Lare; 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; 
Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC C15MENT; 
Iron and Steel of all kinds ktpt constantly on baud 
Unman d Leather Bel ting; 
Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of Rll-slzos; 
Horse Brushes, Scrub Bruehes; 
Nail Iron, fee., kc. 
TRKIBER & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARUISONBURG, VA. 
oct 7 
PR0FE8S1 ONAL CARDS.  
JaMES Mennf.y, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA^, IlAiiAisoNDuno, Va. 
»p30-vr  ^ 
"" itOBKRT B. UAOANT 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. nAnaisoNDURK. Va. Offlcc In 
the old County Clerk's OtUco in the Court-House i 
yard. doclD.y I 
~^F. A. BAfSai&FliL^ 7" li 
AfTORIfE^-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNDuno, VA. 
South side of the Public Square, in Swltzor's new 
building.   JanlO-y B 
cMtt. a, ixvlciT. *t>. s. conrad. a 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYJC-AT-LAW A^n INSURANCE AGENTS# . 
HAnRtroiJuunn, Va. Offlcc—New Law Building, J 
West Market street. jafiU-y 1 
LIGGETT & LURTY, • ' 
PRACTICE LAW In all the Courts. Inferior. Appet- « 
Into and Federal. Haubisonbuiio, Va. JiyOfflen on 
Wost-MafSdt stWet, nearly opporftttf Loowenbach' 1 
Store. ■   
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Claim and Collttion Agent, 
821 Four-and-a-half Slrret, Wathinrjtnn, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments. also to patent law. Julyl-tt* 
~~J. SAM'L DAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. H unmsoNBDiio, Va., will prac- 
In all the Courts of^tocklnghara counfy, the Su- 
premo Court of AppcnlRof Virginia, and the District 
and Oiroult Courts of the United Slates hnld.en at 
Harrlsonburg. fob!27-y i 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoirutmo, Va .will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. 45r*Offlco in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-IIouso yard.  i i 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HabSwonpuro, Va.—Courts: 
Roikinglmpi, Shcuaudoah and Augusta. Heihg how 
rut »f public life, proposes to devote his whole time ) 
Ui his profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHAS. T. O'FERUALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNBuno, Va., practices 
In all tho Courts of Rnckingbam, the Federal Courts at Harrlsonburg, and tho C'fmrts of Alfpeals st 
t Stauutou and Winchester, goyofllce in "Slbert" 
Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
; (Late of Woodsok Compton.) will continue tho i 1 Practice of Law8n the Courts of Rockfftgham; *?»« 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the hands of tho late firm will bo attended 
to as usual by the suryiving partner. [Pt'9-1 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAmusoNnuKO.YA.. will prac- 
tlco in tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and tho United States Courts held at this 
p'ace. jgy Office in Switzer's now building on tho 
Public Square. marl2^ 
CHAS. E. HA as: B. O. pattehson. 
HAAS & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, Habbtponbitiig, Va. Will 
practice in all tho Courts held ju llockinghaui couiv 
ty, and arc prepared at oil ^mes fo fHo pctilToiis 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions. Office in southcaat corner of Court-IIouso 
Square. jan21^ 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAituisownuno, Va., practices 
in the Courts ol Uocklnglmm and Shenandoah, and 
in the Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States held at Harflsonburg, Va., and'the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at Biannton, Va.  
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A.M.WILSON, 
^tiddlo niicY ITftrneHH Mn-lccr, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
* Would rcspectfttlly say to tbh public that be has aold out hit - 
WYERY hnslness, and can now 
Lf devote all his time to tho msunrac" ttfre and aalo of all articles In hit Httai 
SATISFACTION' oflArlA JITEED I 
No matter what othera may tell who deal In 
second-doss Northern-made goods, not fittl to c*ll 
and, tee me before purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Rciidy For Sale 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Brldlen, of all styles 
And prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Harness, Citmage and Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness, Coffars', Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths, firunhes, Ac., and as to prices 
snd quality of goods defy competitiorifr*£tt r»ny sonroe. 
I warrant my work to last, and to be raado 6f thtr 
best material. Call on me before purchasing. 
4FarShop near the Lutheran Church, Main street. decA-tf A. H. WILSON. 
Tho Hnni/jonhnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
MANUFACTTitF.nS OF 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
D. K. OSDODBW. P. D. OUTTOW. 
RAILROADS. 
WASHINGTON CITT, TA. MIDI.AND A QRE/rf 
BOUTHKHN HAII/ROAD. 
D.R.0SB0UM&C0., 
Wliolcuil. ufl Retail Dealer. 19 
STATIONERY 
blank Books : 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
the South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY. 4.50 a. m., April 30ili, Pas- 
senger Traink will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
LeaVc Baltimore. | 5.00 a. ra. 10.10 p. m. 44 Waehlngfftn.... 8.00 a. ra. 11.50 a. m. 44 Alexandria, .w.. 8.35 14 12.80 %. m. 44 GordonfViilo.... , 12.55 p. m. 4 A3 a. ni. 44 Charlottenvillo.. 1.48 44 5.87 44 Arrive at LynclibfAfg, 
Arrive at Dairti'ftc.... 
r 6.15 44 > 0.10 44 
0 00 44 I 12.65 p. mi- 
FORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS Special Inducements Oflfcrcd 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane 
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS, 
j Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, ftfiieWjmsmm 
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, UUpj' 
! Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn iOLSLju??iLL::;:iii 
and Plaster Cmshers. ^lao, 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing. Ac. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
Hflirlsotrtmrg, jan3-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watclics. Jewelry, Silver & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, AC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and selling chf.ap 
ron cash, by W. H. RITENOUU. 
ITS-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
Ing repairing done call and see mo, and get •vy 
i my prices. 
»pril27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
jTXD. IF'iFLXOEb" 
DEAl/ER IS 
Coal and Iron Lands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINK OP THE 
WasMiioJoii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R, 
CJowiitry Buyers, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
WRAPPING AND 
" Lynclibprg .... 8.10 " 8.80 p.m. 
^ CharlrVfcsvillo 11.05 a.m. 32.02 a. nau1- M GordonRt11le>,, 11.BS •• 1.18 •• 
Arrive at Alexandria . 4.15 *• 5.50 •'* 
" Washington... 4.45 •• 5.26 
'' Baltimore | 6.30 •• 8.15 " 
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. " Daily, except fifiindat. from May Ist, p. m.—T^ara-' 
Wnshlngton 4 20 p. m.f Aleiandrla 5 uo p. m., arrive at Front Royal 9 19 p. m. Leave Front Roynl 4 21 a. m.V 
arrive at Alexandria 8 48 a. m., and at WaBhingtorf 
9 30 a. m. 
ffANASSAS DIVISION 
Mail Train—rassengers leave Washington 8 00 a m., 
Alexandria 8 35 n. m., nnd arrive at Strasburg 4 40 
m. Leave Strasburg G 35 01. r£t., arrite at AlcxaudriE 
*3 30 p. ra. 
WARREXTON BRANCH. 
Connection to ami f.^jta Worreulon with Vail Train 
cnty. 
A ^ Washington, close connections wi'h North and 
West. AtDauviUe. daily, with South and Sonthwcat; 
• nt Lynchbnrg, twice daily, to South and West, and at 
Gordonavlllo and Chnriottesvillc, by Mall Tram, with 
Ches. k Ohio R. B., East and West. 
Twice daily connections to Richmond. 
Botli Trains from the South connect with dies, & 
Ohif. at Chnrlettesville for the West. 
PULLMAN SLEEPER dnily, without change bctweerv' 
Ealtiniore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore 6 00 a^ 
ra. Also Sleepers between Baltimore and Lynchburg^ 
by night Vine. 
Centennial Excnrkton Tickets to Pbilndelpbia on- 
sale from Way lOth. good for thirty days, and throughF 
tickets to tho South and West nt lowest rites. 
G. J. FOHEACRE, Gen. Manager. 
J. M. BROADUS, Gau. T. A. aprll-to 
Chesapeake and Ohio Kailroad. 




Lock Box D, ITaiuiihomjduo, Va. 
Send us Your Orders, 
and wo pledge our bcrt efforts to plense. 
DIRECTOBY. 
t'HtTRClIKS. 
Meth. E. CnuncH, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL, 
Pastor. S or vices every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
8 P. M. Pi'ayer-meeting every Wednesday eveniuf. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
iPBEKiiYTEMAX—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. Services orery tHUvl^T »t Jtl A. M..and8 P. M. Leo 
tare every. Wednesday evening. Stmdny Scbeol at 9 
A. M. 
E x: m a h u e l—Protestant Episcopal—Rev DAVID 
BARR, Rector. uyUivine aervlcc on Sunday ut 11 
A. M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 8 P. M. Seats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. wHiTESCARVER, Pastor.— 
Services first and third Suudaj s nt 11 A. M. 
Lutheuan—Rev. JOHN H. BARD. Services 2nd 
Sabbath iu the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fomrili Sabhttthmights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2tl and 4fh Hnndays <»f each 
month. Rev. Father John Riclly. paaior. Services 
atlO'i A. M. Early Mats. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
W. LEEWOOD, Pastor. Services ovory Sunday nt 11 A. 
M.. and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
S an day School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Green, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. G, R. A. M., meets 
in Masonic Temple, HarriBonburg, Va., on the fourth 
Saturday ovoirtng of each month.  , M. E. H. P. 
L. 0. Myers. Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meots lu Masouio Temple, in Harrisouburg, on thj 
first Saturday evening of each mouth. JA3. O. A. CLARY, W. M. 
L. C. Mvrr.s, Sec'y. 
MINNEIIAIIA XIJJiE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets 
la MeTl'sHaU, KnrcisWbtTrn, mi" Monday evening 
of each week. E. M. HOUSTON, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of RccordHi 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37, T. O. O. T., mecU 
in Red Men's Hull.«very Friday evening. 
WM. J. Points, H. S. A. C. UOIIU, W. C. T. 
A HIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and 
third Thursday evonings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. JaS. L. AVIS, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, "No. 40, I. O. O. F.. meets iu 
Odd Follows' Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evenipg ol 
each week. G. T. O'FKRUALL, N. G. 
Wm. \. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1, Sons of Jonadnb, meets 
in Tcmpemuce Htdl, every Saturday evening. 
Geo. O. Conrad, Sec. A. C. ROIIR, W. C. 
im & 
nui. /u uci ii.nu w/. wuu VIOILABT COUNCIL, No. 3, Foun of Jonmlnb, 
sion, sbortlv nfter their mnrriage. the mortuinTempprincoH»ii,i.'veiy Tbursflav cvmiug. 
J „ „ .  .  " ;  HAiu.r Wat. Sec. E. S. STUATER, W. 0. bnsbana wne about to set ou oDatour- cm-.-,-,,-, .nnr-y i. . ... j ii STONEW ALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, mer tn .econfl 
Hey. His wife accoinpanietl bim to (he and luurtli TharBdny evcuinga, iu odd Fellow*. Hall. 
rail-way ststion, and there bade him d'1'" n'niin.-EWi Lcfl^e, No. ooi. meeta i«t ana j • ...I, , » , _ • , i.  3a Sumlay ot eucli nnmlh. «»now Hall lu Sibert bllild- ndieu. "Charles, she saifl, "renaein- lug oppoeito ^potswond How. 
her that yon are married." "Caroline," —^   .. —:—_■ 
he rejoihed with alacrity, "I will make ja*i rjq tea CfW 
a memorandnra of it,' and he at once W? tpP 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Tlorsc Allocs, <Sr.o.9 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,-—— 
HABRISONB URG, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by.the Hngprstown (Md.) Agricultural 
Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rockingham nnd adjoining counties. We have in slock 
a full lino of 
Corn CrmJiers, Dark Mills, Lralher and 
Gum Selling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and'Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Ron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
fl^-EEPAIRS ON TTAND, at all times, for nil ftia 
Machinery we soli. Also for the Wood Reapers and 
Mowers, Bradley and Shlckle's Plows. A full lino of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, IVasA Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Mecs- 
nre.% Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS'TOOLS. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
cosumssioNEn in chancert and notary pun- 
LIU, HAPitisoKDUiffi, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taxkng of ttepofiitions and acknowledg- 
meRtfi anywhere in die county of Rorkingbam. Will also proj.sro deeds, articlos of agreement and other 
coirtracts cm very ino<!ora4o terms. jgjyOfflcc in tho 
"Sibert Bnilrtin-g," sarme lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnniRONnuro. Va., will prno- 
tice in the Courta of Rockingham, Augusta and Sheu- 
nndorth counties. Prompt attention given to col lec- 
tions," nnd returns made, at once upon receipt. His 
connection with tho Clerk's Office of this county 
vrtIVenable him to give •vubiablu information to suit- 
ers and those interested in the. records of this coun- 
ty. tfyOffico at tho Conrt-IIousc for the present. 
JUQ«34-fiu* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cfficd nnd residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. Jaul0-y 
DR. HIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Willtamh .t: Ta- 
tum, offers his proiVHsioiml se-vioes to the public. 
Office over the Rockingham Bank, where ho can al- 
ways bo found when not professionally engaged. 
Calls lolt at James L. Avis' Drug" Store promptly at- 
teuded to. decl6-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Nkah Episcofal Church, IlAnmsofr- 
BlTiio, Va. When convenient, patients will please 
make engagements, In order to save time and disap- 
pointment to themselves. BUg2G 
DR R^. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HAnnrsoNnrno, Va. KWOffice near Ihc. 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, commonciug with tho third Wednes- 
day. Bept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCUER, 
SURGFOX DENTIST, would respoctfiflly inform tho 
public that, buying located permanently st Rridgo- 
water, ho is ^n-uparod to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and pfffform all other operations in his line. 
fWuflicc, two d«>ur8 south of Odd Fellows' Hall, 
Bridge water, Va. juncll-tf 
SRND 25c'. to G. P. KOWEiX ft CO., Now York, for 
Pamphlet of 1UIJ pages, containing lists of 3(000 
newspapers, and estimutes showing cost of advertis- 
ing. march8-ly. 
BALLABD & CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco, 
Hopes Kggs. Butter. Gbceire, Dried Fruits, Feathers, 
Furs, Lard, Tallow. Seeds, Bacon, Beans, Pouitiy, 
FLOUR, VEGETABI.ES, AO.. AO. 
WarelMSB, Nd 42 Npjtli Water Street, 
mar30-vi 
CHASTR. GIBBSr 
KDULLDINO. MAIN 8TBEET, 
OPPOSITE HACKLETT'S CORNER 
HAnnisoNBUiio, Va. 
THE very best of work at the lowest liv-fcgjtfftj 
ing prices. No competition with any. 
Equalled by few—inferior-to . none. Call lflB and see some of our supfrb work. Public 
patronage solicited., Don't forget where. 
Beptltt-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ODMS In Swlty.er's new Building, up stairs, op- 
posite fclie olhcaof tbo County Treasurer, where 
he will bo ploosed to wait" upon those who call. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all caaos. [julyl0-marl5-y 
1 TO THE LADIES! 
PAPER BAGS, 




Between Charles and Lioiit 
U T BF 0E - 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
E3pOrcIer3 by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to tbe Editor of 
tbe Commonwealth, Hanisonburg, Va. 
aua-13- 
mi>M st a r.vrOiY— wf.stwa nn. 
Is-hto BUnintoni..,, 3.2/! p. m 4.16 n. mt 
Arrive Goshcn 5.IH'■ " 5.48" 41 Millboro    5.29 44 44 0.09 41 44 44 Uovlngton 7.00 " 44 7.8.» •• «4, 44 Alleghauy  8.14" 44 8 30 " 44 44 White Sulphur. 8.30" 44 H.42 " " 4* Roncevorto 9.30 •l 44 9.07 " 4,' 44 Hinton 11.40a.m 10.80 " ••* 44 Kanawha Falls 5 30 •• 44 1.16 i>. 4,4 
" Cbarlestou 6.5 1 44 44  2.50 " "" 44 -Huntington... 9.80" 44 5.06 " "■ 44 Cincinnati  .6.00a 4# 
FASriFAKl?. 
Leave Stannton at 9:00 A. M 10:20 P. M. 
Arrive at Charlottesville 11:00 A. M 12:07 A. 4 Lynchbnrg 5:15 P. M 9:13 4 • 44 Gordonsville 12:0;> 4 1:13 4 • 44 Washington 4:50 4 4 6.25-4 •• 44 Richmond 3:50 4 4 4:45 ' r 
Train leaving Stannton at 3:26p. ra., and 9:00 a. nr. 
runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all regular «ta- 
tiona. 
Trains leaving Stannton at 4:15 a. m., nnd 10:20 p. 
m., run daily, stopping at all regular stq^iona between* 
Huntlugton and Alleghauy, and ot Coviugton, MilU' 
boro', Goehen, Wayneslmro,' Greenwood. MechnninC^ 
liiver, Ivy, Charlottcavllle, Gordonsville Junction and* 
Richmond. 
Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Ccving*' 
ton on 4.15'a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
THAINB ABUTVZ AT" BTAUMTON A3 EOLLOWS:" 
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ox-Sun) 3 20 P.M.- 44 44 Hnntiugtcn 44 44 8.55 A. •* 
Expi'ess from Richmond, (daily) 4 10 " " 44 •••Huntington, " ..10.15 P. M.- 
For further information, rates, kc., apply to JoHJt* 
H. Woodward, Agent at Stannton, Va. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
Gen. I'afw. and T. Agouti 





FIRST-CLASS MILllttERY GOODS, 
And have made arrangements for weekly arrivals here- 
after My object is to keep ou hand nothing but fresh 
goods, and of the latest styleu. My solectionH nre 
all carefully made in the Northern cities and embrace 
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY, 
Bonnet Ribbons, 
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers, 
TRIMMINGS, kC., AND A FINE STOCK OP 
Temple of Fashion FAWCY GOODS! 
AppearauceB arc often deceitful, but 
■when a man who is engaged to n red 
headed girl is seen at midnight with 
both anna round n street lamp, telling 
it it is too sweet to live, it ia nsnally 
safe to presntne that ft new kind of 
temperance bitters baa bees introduced 
into the neighborhood. 
Old people are notoriaiisly vain of 
their ape. There is a story of a very 
venerable crone, the inmate of a poor- 
house in Scotland, who, being asked 
how old she was, exnlairood with evi- 
dent feeling, "Ah, I dinna hen, but 
I'm a thousau' at any rate." 
"That's the Main Building," Bftid a 
gitido nt the Centennial to a greenhorn 
from tho Pine Tree State (he other 
day. "Golly!" replied tbe loyal sou 
of Maine, 'T knowed trir bojs would 
put up something fine." 
A western paper announces tho ill- 
nesa of its editor, piously adding: "Ail 
good paying Biihooribeis nre retjuested 
to mention hira in their prayers. The 
others heed not, as tho prayers of the 
wicked avail nothing." 
An Irishman has just sued a fellow- 
countrynnin of Kilkenny for selling 
hirn n bullock with a false tail, though 
the defendant testified that it was put 
on only to switch tho Hies oil". 
SPECIE PAYMENT RESUMED I 




Spleniiil Display of Spring Styles of Self's Goods. 
(^F.O. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant jf Tailor, would ronpcctfully. inform his old cus- 
tomers and tho public that he has largely replenished 
his stock of 
CLOTHS,CASSIMERES,SUITINGS, 
VEHTINGS, kC., with everything new and flcairable 
in tho way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the . Spring ami Summer of 1H70. 
Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as 
Scarfs, Cravats, Tics, t ollars—linen and paper of nil 
ityles—Suspiuulers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—En- 
glish and Balbrigan, Gloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn. Berlin lined. 
A Iso a full line of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting shirts. Tho nuoquallod Shoulder Seam ShirtR, made of Wamsutta Cottm. with bosotrt of 2100 ftrfehd Linen, 
for only $15 per dozen oi $1.25 each. Cheaper than 
you can buy the goods and make tho shirt. 
P. 3. Agent for the Champion sewing Machine—tho 
Weed. 
Come one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. 
Remember the place for Gent's supplies Is at tho 
Temple of Fashion, adjoining Ott's Drug Building. 
8p20-tf. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
1 IIAVR JUST REGIEVED A FtfLL LINE OP NICE 
all of the latent nnd most attractive styles—flelected 
from first hands, and which will bo sold at lowest 
ppices for CASH. 
Country Produce taken in Exchange. Remember the Store: ronier Main and. Water Sts., 
and next to Masonic Hall, Harrisouburg, Va. 
npr27-ljyl3 DELIA E. PINKU8. 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND. 




GtOTLMJO JPJESJSTS, cfcO. 
GilmoiiB* Rome 6 vols., 12nio , cloth $(> 00 
Ilthtte's England 6 vols., 44 "  0 00 Macauloy's « fl " 44 "  6 00 
First rate note Vapor at 10 cents per quire. 
I have also just received a fine assortment of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will bo sold at jirlcos to suit tho Limes. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE ; Ddwubacli** 
Old btund* 
A. M, EFFINGER. 
march 18 
NO# IS THE TIME! 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having rocclvod tho highest encomiums wherever 
they have been introduced. 
Me of lie yery iesf MJWs tiroeglont. 
they aro nevertheless offered at prices that will com- 
pare favorably with those of any first-class manufac- 
tory on this continent. Tbe best is ulwoya tho cheap- 
est, and hence purchasers of STIF.FF Pianos will find 
u satisfactory equivalent for their money. 
The lasting quality of their instruments is fully at- 
tested by the many Educational and other Institu- 
tions, in tho Southern States especially, whore over 
400 are m daily use, and by the nnauimove verdict of 
the best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every 
Insfci-umcnt fully warranted tor five years. 
We arc also Sole Agents for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
ftylo constantly iu store, and sold on the most reason- 
h terms. 
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always o» baud, at prices 
anging from $75 to $300. 
For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
OIIAS. M. STIZEFiFV 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
fob 3, 1:75 Baltimore, Md. 
pss™ 
FARMERS' and BUILDERS' HARDWARE, SUMMER GOODS! 
BARGAINS r BARGAINS I 
Good 4-4 bleached Cotton 9 <fent»; 
'• brown " 5 44 
A largo slock of DRESS GOODS, inefffding Black 
Silks. Black Alpacas, Grrnadlnoa, (to., at panic prices. 
SHOES of all kinds CHEAPER than the cheapest. 
Coss mores, Caswinota, Cottonodcs «ud Kentucky 
Joans in great variety. 
H ATS at any and all prices* 
Good CorseU only 50 cents. 
Ladles' Obildreu's, Misseirand Gent's Striped 11080} 
a full assortment. 
jKi-CAI.L AND SEE US and yon will be astonished 
at prices^ 
npJ7 LONG St HELLER. 
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER 
OX HARD AXD TO AUIIITE, 
1,800 Tons Soft Blue Windsor Plaster, 
which is now being ground, nnd can bo ffnniehed in 
any rpiaulfty lo suit purchartcfa. 
ivr. ivi- 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR D. t O. RAIL ROAD DEPOT. 
M«24-tr 
SHAKER'S GARDEN SEEDS, at i UKinEll k GAS®MAN'S 
i umr'i AgrlcuRurul Wnrebuusa. 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. 
IKfAgents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stores. 
We are preppred to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowet s. and other Machinery. 
ipST-SpecIal agency for Rockingham and Pendlnton 
counties of FRICK fc CO 'H IMJ'UOVED i OHTABLE 
STEAM £N01N£S,(for agricultural and other ptirpo- saa; also their (Jlrculor Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANCHARI) PATENT CHURNS, 
ittr-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass otrd 
Copper, 
TREIBER & trASMAJL 
49rAgeb(Slra solicited. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER I 
which I can sell at lower nricos than I have ever sold them. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing as I afn sfttlsfled that I can make 
It to your interest. I imve a lull aud com- 
pleto stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
b Hoes, hats, 
WIIITH (JOODS, PKINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
•nil, iu fact aTerylliiiia unually kept in c flrsl cluiu 
e.tobUuItracui. 
mflylB J. A. LOWENBACTT. 
JCE COl,D SODA WATER, m.dc from 
l,ateKt liii[ii'oVo(l Fuiiiitnins, 
AND sotD AT 9 Cents A OLABS. 
At tbe old ftdabUahed Drug Store of 
FOR RENT! 
fTIOUU ROOMS, furnished as a Photograiffi Gallery, 
V situated on tho PUULIO sgUAHE, in Harrlton. bUrg. Apply to L. H. OTT, 
may 1 l-l f Harrisouburg, Va. 
WINDOW KHADKH and nuRTicui^NBS) 
Carpets, Oil Clolhi and Mattings; 
Htch Hrttrtli Knu.; 
Fur ulu by III'.NKY SHACKLEXT. 
OriNS JULT 17 AND CLOSES AU- UU8T 25, 1S7I1. TEN 1NSXUUC- 
'loBS *su OCCASIONAL LGUXBilEltH; Also, THUE1C COUNTY BUI'EUlNTEN-^^ tml 
dents as KXAMiNEiis. 
By far tbe Best and Clbeapeet Review Course 
and Lectures we ever Offered. 
Tuition for all, oxoept surveying, only   $8.00 
Board, per week $2.60 to $4.60 
For dosciiptlve cataluguo, address 
A. BEiUUENBACH, 
apr27 Smog ** • Brnlgcwatfr, Va. 
NF.W POTOMAC UEHKINGR. in IwrroU or ut re- 
tail, by UEMtV SHACKLEi T. 
"^^tHiavo just opened our new and cicgant Stock 
SPRING GOOES, 
consisting of Geutlomon's Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
Now is tbe Time to buy Cheap. 
ESIIilAN ft (ESTUEICUER'S 
aprlJ Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel. 
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. WItiLlAM WZIAIAKB AHD J. H. NeKP have 
tills day entered ii to A co-partnership lo 
tho practice of medlolner Dr. WilliauiH, when 
not professionally engaged, can be found at his old 
office over Jos. I*. Avir drug store, and Dr. Neff at his 
office orw L. H. Ott's drug store. Calls left at either 
place wilt be promptly attended to, 
December Ist, 18T5. dccO-lf 
|>OSCHEK'8 GERMAN SYRUP for coughs, colds, 
|> consigroption. Call and purrliase a sample hot- 
tie ad (uovll) L. U. OTT'S Drug Store. 
"1 US'f RECEIVED, a fvoah supply of GARDEN and 
$| FLOWER SEEDS ef all kinds. 
)an37 At L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
INUT.l SUITS from $3.00 up. 
' call early at 
aprU ESHMAN k CESTREICflER'S. 
f n it DA f** <Uy at Irnme. Samples worth $1 IU vPfcA/ free. biixao.N $ Co., Forllaud, Mc. , 
marchU-ly 
-im smmowW^mLo* 
*«-r. er Modificatioas. 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
_ FAIRBANKS & CO. 
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE . MQ. 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Involuntary 
Dischargos. Gleets. Strictures, Seminal Wtakuess, Im- 
potoncy, Ringing in tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Gid- dincsB, DiHease in the Head. Throat, None, or Skin, 
Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or BoWels, and all thoao Sad 
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits ol Youth, viz: General Organic Wcnkness, Pain in tho 
Head, or Back, I-Aigestlon. Palnitation of tbe Heart, 
Ncrvouaucas, Timidity, Tremblings, Daslifnlnesa, 
Bltrshing, languor; Lasaitudo, Dyspepsia, Nervous 
Debility, Cousumptlon, ko,, with those Fearful Eflects 
of Mlud so much to bo dreaded, Lcwa of Memory, 
Confualon of Idean, Depreaaion of Spirlls, Kvil Fore- 
bodings, Aversion to Society, Bnlf-ldslrusf, Love of 
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., tho Direful Rerfults of 
Early Indiscretion, which renders Marriage luipossl- 
blo, destroying both Body and Miud^ 
TO YOVNQ ME#. 
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- 
riage, suffering from Organic and Phyaical Wt akuess, 
Lobs of Procreatlve Power, Impoteticy, Prostration, 
Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary DlBchuigoH, Non- Erectllity. Hasty Eniiasiopa.. Palpitation of the Heart, 
NerVdus Exeitabllity, Decay of the Physicol and Mim- 
tnl Powers, Derangement of all the vital Forces and 
Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gone- 
rnl Weakness of tho Organs, and every other unhappy diaquaUficationa, speedily removed and full XIauly 
vlgt>r restored. 
Inclose Stamp to nao ou reply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of tho D.UlmorB Look rtfwiilUI. Oflloo N-j. 1 South 
Fredirlok .troet, betwiou B^tlraoro aufl Second Rt«., 
lialtimoro, Md. (Stpt lO-ly '75 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE! 
Bedsteads, bUbkauh, wardrobes, side- 
HOARDS 8AEE8, CHlllS, I.OUNflEM. SOFAS, 
1IATUACKS. TABLES, all .tyloa, WASHSTAND8. CEXTltL MAKliLE-TOr TABLIC-S, also chairs of all 
I styles and kinds. Aim, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
AH Shack Mntlrass     $4.00 to $i 50. Shuck ami Cotton top Mattraas $5 00 to $5.60. 44 Bound    $5.60 to $5.00. 
Small inattrnaxes $3 to $1 acordlng to eize. AUo 
on bund No. 1 Hair, aud (our dozen Steel Spring Mat- traaacs. 
1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- hngei a Produce Store, Eaat Uoikct atrrel. 
lebj R. 0. PAUL. 
REVJI;HIl2 I10TJg»T7, (FOUMEULT nrnKOKR HOVHB,)' 
HARRIS ON BURG, VA. 
Tliirt Houpo has been thoroughly repaired aud fur- 
nished throughout; with new and tisty furntture. In 
conveniently located to the tclt graph office, banks and 
other biiRineKs houses. 
Tho table will always be BuppUod with tho l>vst tbe 
town" hTbcity markets nflord. Aftfeutive servants em- 
ployed. 
Tbe large and commodious stabling attnebod to this ' 
Hotel Is under the nlauagomenf of JiIr. H. GATES. 
MbR-. IWaRY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CH\fl. E. LUPTON. MANAGKn. 
J.R. LUPTON, ) cibiikb 
G. B. STRUTUER. j 
* April 15 ly. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
IJarrlHonlyiii'if, Va. 
C. B. LUCK, Proprietor.. 
mi!E NEW HOTCL, The Spotswood, under 
, JL the proprietorship of the uuderaigued, ia now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors' 
aui guests. Tho eHtabliHhmcnt has been renswod amf 
refitted from cellar to roof, aud is iu complete order. 
It is emphatically a now bouse, and it is-detbrniined 
to make it stand no one of tho very best kept Hotels im 
tbe State. Tbe proprietor lias bad very enlarged ex-- i perience for fifteen years as a Hotel and Springs pro-- 
prietor. having kcj t the old Columbian Hotel-aud tho 
famed Spotswood Hotel, at Richmond, and tho Jot-' 
dan Ahim Springs in- Hockhrldgo. He Is quite Bitfu* 
hft may claim, hero in the Valley of Virginia, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. Ho therefore Invites the peop}^ 
of Rockingham and udjuiuing comities and the travd-- 
iug public to call at the RrorswooD and see whether" 
he understands tho businesB of his life. 
It is scarcely neco.sriary to say that tho table, tho par-- 
lorn and tho chambers will always be found agreerblo. 
The proprietor, ia conclhsion, is quite sure the peo- 
ple ot the Valley will cordially sustain this effort to- 
esiublish a ftrst-clawi Hotel, such as the Spotswood" 
shall be, in Harrisouburg. 
My Omnibus will always bo ready to convey passeu* gers to aud from tho Spotbwood. 
, nov5,'74-t( C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere Hounc and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in alB 
its appointmonts, and offers a hearty welcome to aU. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, 
kc. Among the IrqTrarwar» tho '•live Oak Rye Wlda- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "UcuucBBy Cugnnt;,"* 
ke, 
IR THE REST! URART 
every delicacy of tnc soanon, as well as Bubstantiala, 
can be had nt all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up iu the best style at short notice. 
] 8. W. POLLOCK, 
sop 30 t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
X>. M. SWITZEK afe ©OIV, 
DEALERS IN 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing,. 
HARRISONAURG. VA., 
TAKE pleasure In calling attention to their largo- 
aud complete stock of 
SPR1NO AND SUMMKR CLOTHING, 
embracing all tho new styles In 
Fine, Medium nnd Low Priced C'lotliinir. 
r They also keep a nice lino of CIoUih, Ca8Mi™oru* 
Continga. Making a epeciaUty of 
| Hats nnd Fine Furnishing Goods, 
i enables them to furnish the best assortment in tbl9 
i market. 3 From thelf long erxperienoo in the bnalneas the re- 
. pntatlon of Iheif goods la establiahed with all who 
, have fittored them with their patronage, snd they feel 
* confident they can toake it to the interest of all to call 1 nnd see thefn, us their goods will bo sold cheap for 
. cash. k aprillJ *76. 
f DRY GOODS, NOTION S, 
X-nrI tr-s' ITlnc Shoes, 
OROOIilPtlES, 
» aud almost every variety of other goods csu be found • 
at very low prices at the % 
; VARIETY STORE. 
[nATE bottaht excltfslvelv for raBh, 8n<' .Ithotigfr I b.vo paid 100 cc nln in tlio dollar for ibom, I nm f dotormlne l unl to bo nodeieoyi by »uy ono. A call 
roapMtfudy nolidted. 
April 13, 1870. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
. TAKE NOTICE ! 
r AM oon.tantly rfcoivInK «ud adding to my stncli 
I FRESH DROOS. MEDIU1NBS. 1'AINTH, OILS. 
. DYE-STUFFS. WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISU. 
ES. and In fact everything kept iu 
• A. Flrst-Class Orua Store, 
ell which will be lold an low ae they c«n be purcbaeefl 
in any Bludbir estahllbbment in the V.IIer. In other i" word., 1 can't be uuder.oUI. RenpoolfiUly. 
|j Jan27 ^ I. H. CTT. 
INSUlllFYOUli FROrERTY. 
IjIAUMVILLE INSURANCE AND DANKINQ COH. 1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
° Clinrterert Capital—#500,00 
W. P. BICE, Pre.ldent. J. H. MOITLEY, Beer ,) 
it»-omco Eot-klurket «tr..l. U.rrl.enburc. V#. 
ducia CUAB. A. VANCXX, Ageut. 
